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Dr Bledsge at the present session 
of the Association. makes the remark- | 

able frecord forty years |of attend | 

ange fon the eetings of th 
chat oa sess 
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M: STEWART. ; REV. C. J. BURDEN. { : 

di. : rion . The present Moderator of the Ast a : o # 

i retfe Bap- sociation, which position he has held : ; 

BO # blgh es’ since the session of 1906. He was qr 
eff as by all dained to preach | in 1876, and has been 

  

    
         

     
      
    

  

      
     

    

   

    

    e Association since that 
- time. —LaFayette Sun.    i        

     
I had the pleasure of jidriving fourteen | miles 

through the country from} Hatchet Cregk to Gogd- 

water with Rev. 5! H. Benflett who is justly préud| of 
the new church at “the latfer place. yi 

3 va   ™ 

Dr. Samuel W, Zwemer| after a stay of five years 

in America,’ during whigl period he served! as a 

Traveling Secret ry of thi Foreign Midsion Board 

of the Reformed Church ih America, has retiirned 

to his work i n Abia 

At San Francjsto, Geotige Fong, a embbr lof 

the San Francisdo, organizition -of the Young Chi- 

nese Association, i as arregted by kecret jervicd men 

just as he was 3bout to shoot. Prince [F'sal Hsun, 
uncle of the Empéror of China, who was boarding 

“the steamer Chiyq Maru to said for. home| Fong 
confessed that he {intended ta kill the Prince; 
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Macdonald, once omamiider- in-chief of his iBrit- 
ain’s Majesty's flotices in Ceylon, there | disgraced, 
then reported a suicide and his goffin shitdbly in- 

tered in a Scottish] cemetery, is not deal. : ; 

There is a stran bs rumor that General Sir Hector 

  

: | 

Mrs, Ella Flagg Young, $aperintendent of | schools 

in. Chicago, has | been a potent influen¢d in: the 

bringing about of | lan unprecedented ac emes 

For the first time| since Chi¢dgo became a City it can 

accomodate its whole school population] On the 

opening day of the |public s¢hools, it was ithe Boast 

of the school authorities that every one of Chicaga's 

300,000 school children could attend school every 

day and have a seat, “Half {day sessions’ have be- 

come a thing of the, past. | 
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4%] hear you are having trouble in meeting your 
creditors.” “Trouble: in meéting ‘em? Great Sgott! 
‘My trouble is s dodging em. 1§ io      

said It is thare blesed 
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eve lyoulic 

avoid 

dtl 

who first reads the 

    

    

Open [hi ; y head and Will firjd § # [filled ith everything Central Park. . =» 
gathered from all diver the vordd, If * Search it diki- = - . : pe 
gently, buts oul will not? fin t the whprds, ‘This’ one The novel figure of a woman appointgd “as: the - 5 Tal thing will t do.’ Eo : ; first” chief of a newly dreated bureau is presented in. | Ci oR RB An the 'selectibn. of, Miss Frances A. Kellof as thief ! Hiere | is Soniething thisk abot. It is from investigator in the: New York State Labo¥ Depart- Ng K. Mu iM Carnell, o rreponting: secretary of mis- ment. The new appointee will head the Bureau of - sfons for’ xas: The Bi pists of Texas have iu- InduStries-and Immigration, which tepre$ents the : 
cteased | i Idle mi Ory thi 30 per clint, in the last first step taken by any of the states 3 to.the ; : eleven] vdars. During this time? ® cofitributions to protection and assistance of newly arriv hg immi- of State Mlissig@ins from Téxas Haptists have increased grants. Miss Kellor received her sociological train- he 
35 per Leen ty to Fordign Lis SHON s, 63% per cent; and ing at the University of Chicago, w here spe was a; oo, i 
td "Home! Mgssidns, 783 i 3 ¢gnt. : This proves that graduate: student. : 4 & ap increase In the stage ngs {i Gree % results in the Ea RE i a 5 
far gredter devel pn 

or he Baptls 
cAntion in New Orle 

bership of their chure 

church prop rty i 

citional ¢quipment | $3 

lighing hogs 
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# il 1 5 I } oily £0 publishdd ‘sefman off D. IL. “Moody's, he Mrs. Russell Sage was 82 years of ag Sept. 28. a can Hot, read thé Sunday news- She has given more than $4,000,000 to educational 

Cc kshiilig ¥od can not keep institutions and $1,500,000 in religious ciiusés, be- your heart arm. Gi ; 

nm, 

62 
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4 4   
nt] of 

Sif Held? thir Kational Con-- towns that is the prime mover 
ns i September. The miém- movement. Many of these work because t 
es HG Ww Et: ils 21382,236. Their sonie because they wish. 

‘ued iat $2: 00,800, their edi- Si 

\eificed 
yf gratitde; witich entitled it among the lowest in the world. 
bt of 

    

       
   

     
      

    

         
    

   

  

    
   

   

   
     

        

    
       
    
   

    

      

   

       
     

      
    

  

     

   
    
   

      
   

  

   

     
   

     

      

  

puld: nog reach. the man sides many Shas for special purposes, such as the . 
aid] then ghes to church.” planting of a mile long bed of rhododendrons in 

  

  
       

    
     

  de “hontination. It is:often suggested all ‘working wom#n- desire { 
A the vote. It is the educated woman workkr in the ° | 5 
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25,308, land? the have a pub-- The railroads of New Zealand are adnNnistered PRL 
$316,00 hE OH : for the public ‘benefit, not for profit. Th govern- > it 
— 3 3 ment draws a line at three per cent of a%hual re: 

5 fips Beers the! greatest pat: turns on the investment and beyond this all’ profits ; 
i |agehitécture. i:No other in- go to the public in the shape of reduced rates. “As < Tis 
mug h to inspite and. i. ke the business annually increases with the Hevelop- 

i ndble find: “permanent mont- ment of the country, each year sees further redlic- 
lire; therefore, owes tions, although some time the rates aye “ been 
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The Los Angeles Express quotes Dayid Sg rr Jor: 
4 rd Jesus, how he- dan, the President. of Stanford University, Yas. hav- 
give thag to receive. Acts ing said that he votes his ticket straight by A cratch- : 

ie 3 ing the crooked names off of it. 
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sroomy OUTLOOK. FOR RELIGIOUS 
| PAPERS. | RE 

11 {AB Gran ir the Baptist Standard. a 
id | “The Ys never had an easy time while I had 

"It pever will have ah easy time. When any man 

  
  racy has begua. We [must pay our subscriptions to 

the paper, and our subscriptions] to stock promptly, 

$0 that the old debt may be ‘wiped out, and the man- 

[hgement| given a chince to make the paper; wha it it 

ought td be, and can be. 

\ In this clgsing word/ let me say that the hgrd days 

-{ifor the Feligious paper are on us. Between|the up- 

per millstone of the faily paper with its free raral J 

delivery, and| the undler millstone of the monthly] | 

| magazine with its ever increasing intensive grip on. 
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| Vertising Lmedium is|left far in the rear, and the time 

(is not7distant when this condition will increpse. All} 

thi my kes it absolutely necessary that theiprice ‘of 

(the {paper be increased to $2.00 from which price’ 

| scriber| pay up at once whit he pwes and adyancé 

| figures! for not less than one wholyg year.” | 

| Brother Cranfill not! knowing donditions in Ala) 

/ bama never said anything about editors nat having! 

| passes and unable to trade space for. mileage. Hej 

i also oper rlooked. the new 'mehace in the regent spel 

| cial message’ of the Presidént recommending an ad- 

| vance [in the price of postage which will largely] 

| fall on the religious / Aveeklies and espe tially! the 

Conference organs, At appears that the 63,000,000 

annual deficit inthe Postoffice Department is due ald 

| most wholly to Aecondsclass| matter—neWspapers 

i iagazi ines and miscellandous periodicals. The 1 lump 

i rate of one cent a pound | lis being charged for carry: 

ing this grade of postal shipments, while the actu: Al 

gost to the government, [according to the! message, 

is ning cents a pound.’ If it becomes the Thy it will 

no~daubt be the solar plexis blow that will put up 

Li all to, sleep. | : 

ER RESPONSIBLE FOR RESULTS. 
| 

| Evil doers are morally responsible® fg. the res 
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id 
f   

entitled to the liberty, to o- what they please; but 

they have not the liberty to commit ev il degds, what- 

ver the nature of the deeds may be. If 'ajman| pug- 

fat) injures the good name of another person, hie 

is responsible for the extent of that injury. He may 

_seek to evadf the penalty which is due ta him for his 

bol evil ¢onduct and he miay escape legal punishment, 

\ yet His responsibilty remains, | The man | ‘who sells 

‘intoxicating drink to his fellows is morally responsi: 

\ ble ‘for the results. He may deny hig fesponsi- 

“bility by saying that the law allgws him 16 sell lig - 

a uor.| It may be admitted that the law of the State 

  
  

| does| permit the sale of intoxi¢ants, yet the seller! is 

still Imorally responsible for the results af his! busi- 

ness He. shares the responsibility with the intem- 

i 

| lwhidh gives permission for stich traffic. The man [Right 

| ‘who sells a poisonous drug to a person, when the road r 

‘that the other one will use it to Kill inot a & 

to¥. solid 
seller’ knows 

| him 

dodge the question by sdying| ith 

if the purchaser of the drug 

v of lit; hut this does not suffice becaus¢ the selle 

Pi . 
[women are engaged 1 

sults, 

nse every 
the} penalty” which 

.Tawyers to tefenc   
suffering © the ‘just penalty of his crime. 

bin thousands. of + the worst criminals [go | 

pu 

willl ve fairly regarded and duly dealt with. 
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rake a vacation, and, by the way, that 1s about 

ta 

+ th 
to ‘take back the saloons. | i | 
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: or entérprise. settles down for an easy time, degen- 3   

ithe advertising figld—thé religious paper as an dads] i 

i should never have been reduced, and that eyefy sub-| 
his | anil ‘the 

sults of their actions. They may- plead thalt they are 

“wait. ne 

perate man, and also with these who uphold. a law 

elf] is responsible’ for the resvits. | He may 

at it is not his fault | 

should make a bad fise fand it 

r {train s ‘not | passing through a 

knkiv that the purchaser intefided to kill himself; iby | ar North 

thd use of the drug. No man has a mgral right to 

do! anything which he. knows will result in harming |’ Now 

the life of another man: yet thousands of men and! politidic 

n practices whic h they know 

are ds amaging the Souls and bodies of gther people] 

and they seek to shirk all reésponsibility for! the:re- the cH 

Ft is [a notorious faét that all criminals will] will 1 

means to prevent them frgm réceiding 

is due, to) them. They employ! 

1 erm and many a lawyer] will da 

everything in his power to keep a murderer ‘trom : ’ 

By fuck [A dot of 

ung mongy 

ished. | But it is agsuring to know that at fast peop 

1alld criminals and .all ungodly ones w in appear bes 

fo ie God in just judgment, when theirs Fes sponsibility | 

+ the noisy Loh 3 | wi 

We reat] 10 Judges Library “Politicians nev 

| 
| the 

only thing they wont, take.” 1i.some pf them don't 

é care they will have to take a stroll jout fintp music 

tall timber -because the people dre npt gping publ 
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it | simple. 
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number 
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A ne 

fw hich |i 

Eo arhed of yack al ninety-sevén pet de nt. 

ny the center off it the engineprs of the Ww 

and for fortyssik | imi wi there i$ w 
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horsé 
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| THE PRIMARY OR THE CONVENTION? 
i ei 

ng th a famous English higtorian 

fesent history and history. ig | past politics,’ " 

The © amendment, 
must be pplitics, puré | and S. 

: | an interview at’ {Pine C [ 
contingied the General, 

‘no way under the present law 
amp limits, dives 

otskirts | lof the camp 
T hel other 

tics’ is the management of h politic al b rity 

fadvahcement 'of candidates, to pffice, | { 

we have had some politics in! Adabam: a, and soldier to get liquor’ within 

entlemen through the procirement offoflice low [saloons about the 

the public dye, but whit we wi ant to thrive. 
whigh is the bigger, the iptimary ar the madi 

pn? When the office holddrs speak, | 

r the: voice of the people. 

is political apostasy? 

is i caleglated and deliber ratg : http ion the 

he more rabid and ranc orup whiskey: 

tors to force self respecting imén to] if 

es in Alabama; and. it is high Lh ne fio the | press of New ¥ ork City and: elsewhere. 

witligut] exc eption every prominent amy office 

bstantial citizens have been ittrer] severed has | reached ot approached his, final years of 3 

It; is muh easier | to read men out agr Hes swith. General Grant. | 

brewers and the busy clique jof beer tippling qd 

dictate the attitude [of 

n the “domin: int party 

    

    

read then 11%, 
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rly "a i 

xecutive Committee of die) 

tion met in 4 few days after the 

an planning for the nevt ¥! 

is now on the lookaut fox i man! to serve 

ext year: fur three months, beginning uly out, the proprietor, said! 

is the matter with that] way of doing? nse him-becalise he wab top dirty. 

; An English traveler {in (Germany; 

4 municipal] refuge at Berlin. 

ren lodgings, writes 

Even thesg ‘guests of the night refuse at 

I saw ong morning at six o'clock on the 

ir were dressed as welll as} the average 

while the 

urve in the Foals. 

salt, two -or three feet Aboive i | level of 

a field lof icet and snow wis forced for! three months to exist on the 

In each 

isited 1 | 

i peoplg of 

pC 

people 

  

   
belieh e 

-Wie Hved 

ished by H,   
  

THEY MEAN BUSINESS 

1 treasurers of assogiations | 

ds in heed days after: the oie of the as- 

can’t all) 

fo I 

long and 

The salt looks like 

is difficult for the traveler to] jrea lize that his allowance’ given to him] by his tradesi union, 

wintry Scine of the of the five manufacturing centres 

fund that in general the lappearange of the uneris | 

ploy éd at different labpur lexchang ye was ch 

ized by the same cleanliness apd negtness. 

to me not ply in 

‘Munich, Frankfort, 

greed thiat this was (due partly to milit: \TY 

greater extent to theginfinence of 

insisting! 

11 mem-| 

f having} 
gene ral i 

time to 

face to face with i fa} the 

Alabama will hibld Hen} yeshonsiple if 

our temperance 

Put them on guard ta be cardul ‘or they 

Nii ht to their senses 

| stop. at nothing Stor | 

RE SRS ASRS tS SPREE SE 

I se eking politicians | ba ped by whiskey / 

to raise.” 

der | to -use ‘Id¢cal optic 2 a stalking. 

back salopns 

are too sensible! Ho fifss and that 

ill fine ally unseat, } theshusike; i 

the traditional to try 

“bi iC k." 

| “Dixie 1 

¢ by (Miss Kate McMullan, Graenyil , 

Kirkles Dugalde Co. w  SHaston 

Dg. The words are beautiful And; [the o music lovely. 

yciatipn closed. pe 
; Ong. of eis ar 

the 

v railroad from Salt lake City to $an Fran- goiy 

tisco hias recently [been built] right [through a desert 

fiftéen miles wide, 

  

as 

CIng 

yrkman in this workd: y dlothes, 

srk who addompanied’ me. for a tinge in my 

Jerlin was more neatly dressed th 
th 

except ‘on ‘Sunddy, English. 

    

5p A 

mission. 

and p 
dergoing for the Causes! 

cry of | the dear Ww oman w ill firid ah ariswer in d 

Baptist heart if. Alabama, an 
make it possible tolipro 

place| where the longings of peach 
ter prepare themselves to be true 

be established. We commend the 1 

and | Bribthet 

men will 

Montague, 

arm yi! 

  

C rumpton 

hope | that they. id find a way. 

PLEA OF A PREACHERS wire 
| Elsewhere we publish the heart breaking pléa of 

‘a preacher’ s wife whose ming 
to get lin. better {touch with Hel 

Brethyen we do 

rivations {hat many prechers’ wi 

sake and | we 

  

  

  

raves an oport 

husband's work : 

t know the suffering 

  

d that the good 

‘S| wives to 

hélpmeets 
Doc 

  

aruy BET ER WITHOUT “B 
the canteen is bet 

ta General Frederic   Ay commantting the Departme 

people,” 

becagyise there is 

foun 

Wh 
Is it to | igo against the a mi 

or is it reserved only to tos why side- of th 

y caus 

that 

Whi 

army 

for} 

api 

Such is not the case. 

ga round lof ali the, outside] grog shops 1 

[customers were generally civ 

rever | fornd a soldier | the was jalmost a 

ilitia man ddd not a regular. 

ese places hav e gong out of busihe s§ pure 

e they cot {id not get cuftomers enough, 

my inference is correct.’ | : 

‘ And Because: of this ; marly testimony, G 

0 ar¢ backing certain unserhipylous| aliti- Grant is| being made thet target for shrcasm a1 

ignore | nungiation by the liquor advertising metrofi 

Prac 
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i's and post wagesy   
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rough 

Ww orkmin, 

planations’ given 

(hemnitz, 

and to a still 

trades unions ang the Spciglist 

fipon a certain standard of appéarance in. : 

The habit 

now 

pd to speak ¢ 

tired to wear a white collar as ah 

fellow,” while the shop assistants who weile dlwa ays 

“pbliged to wear them were spoken of as 

This feeling h: is now 

unionis sts 1 

rther | 

t employers 

it neatly dress 
several 

mendin 

dollar proletari: it; 

appeared among. the trades 

whose, love of neathess. is 4 

Gut of wotk by the. faét tha 
diced against men who are ny 

is recognized by the labor exchanges, 

which have organized repair 

the clothes and shdes of 1 

[they apply for work. - : 

  

   

  

s) iis steadily waning, andl the ap 

‘army peeriselting hw ve flects only the 

of he brew er [and] his 

amp, { Ahgust 18, 
“have 

The fact that 

The influence 
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Td | be idtenty in dressy leads td enforced 
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PY pe 

We happerted to be in a 

¢ame 
fat department store] when a boy 

As he went 
applied for a job and wis turned down. 

“We nged hdlp, but w 

bers s attending their meetings 

g dress for the workshop i 

ut ten sears ago the working class w ere apcustomd 

ai man of ithejr own class who venq 

“Imita 
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kl | S PROBLEMS. 

A Letter | 

rural sections are no dompetent to 

efficient ministry It ch as the times an 
of life require! |Pastprs are. leaving 
service on this account. Very many of 
all things being equal, greatly prefer 
field; if there was any 
ficient ministry -t ere. 

to give his 

where thats 

what the cdl of the| ay 
We will do ithe work n; the country 

laymen will put u 'whére that work ca 
ficiently. Agsumiy 1g | that you will take 

ter of the pris lof ichurch life in 
“as well as in the ci 

  

       
   

      

  
          

    

    

      

   before ye oun. 

for. itself, 

pect for many years to come, 

- Present trend of fom 

will ever be ladequate for this end. 
and more advanced 
churches federating 

pastor has dg a 

deficiency. There can 10 longer, any 
doubt but that this federation of weak 

        

   
     

    

    

   
   

hémselve s. for the; 

      

   

  

     
    
     

        

    

the best’ results. 

: better reme 1 think there is, and IT 

‘gest it to ydu for your consideration. 

Now I° 'knbw that| he who ventures 

- modification in dur | \chur¢h policy mis 
to vindicate not anly| 

necessary t 

hd
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  ‘powerfal i Baptists; but he must 

that his amehdment of the present ditna 

ranted by the Scriptures of the New Tdstamept. § 
"will stake my reputation ds a Bible, stu 

scripturalne the following. In 

tury christignity was almost entirely 

of 

  

cities, and hence the problems of ‘the ¢ 
did not arisd for solution; but the sam 

of organization and| culture. which’ we 

working in yrban | life are equally applic 

rural life, and in wht follows I have so 

In the organization of churches in the 

ment we have the lhouse:church and the 
The house "church was the congregation 

for worship in the private home of son 

given by: hin. for | that putpose. Jt. fis 

New Testament; an 
v Shatin | not having ns 

  
   

   
    

    

  

of worshippets ine presse pei ate, hones. | 
       

     purpose thar evangelical p 

The city church was composed of .all the 
in the community; who | were ‘also niembe! 
house churches of that city, and w ho mg 

ton occasions | of necessity! in some cer 
‘for .the purpose | of! administering the affai 
whole community, | Thi 
zation for administr tive purposes, 
Apostles addressed 
their councils for a 

  

and 

their letters, and wit 

isting affairs. So    

church in a community statedly meeting 
poses of worship in several places or hou 
applying this Sripy ral precedent to out 
in the rural s ction of Alabama, we 
several contiguous weak churches dish 

    
   

     

separate administrative ‘bodies, and uniting into) one cf Guple’s 5 
for the management df the affairs of | all; 

ing their several house. chiirches for wc 

work. | i 

To illustrate | [fy nleanirlg more fully, 

pose a situation representative more or | 

average in thig-state. H er¢ is Mount Mor 

with 100 members; five miles to the wes 
cord with 50 member eight miles to th 

i i 
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sibility of fulfy ling an ef: 

But no man called of God 
ife to! any sérvice will seek the pla 
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A religious paper ought not io take pi 
politics, nor Js it its function to influenc 
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Japan. 
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Jacksonvilg Y. 1 
! $4, oy 
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S.1$1.75; 

| | Native a , 
“Evergreen Ww. Mj Si, $17,¢ 

‘Miss Miller, 
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L'A-S., 220. 

Tushenit W. MS, $121; 

Evergréen wi 
; 

M. Sly $1; 
Huntsville (1s     

Migs | Hartwell. 

h@spitable home 

adega ‘saints still 
is the gre ast preacher in 

pinion of its readers of many parties. 
cannot be thought partjzan to call attent 
civic and moral issues that are thfust intg 
of the most partisan campaign “to prepa 
"for open saloons in 

  Pag Gor, Gyalurk   
    

    

   
  

is quoted as saying tha 
ent ecnsus will reveal that in addition to 
and multiplying kinds of Christians ing 
thers are fully four score kinds of Reathes 

   

Bel a od of | the 
and’ Brother pod AG 

ries off well jor t i 

  

first t uy and § Bot better un-   twelve Foils eles | in the Onited Sty 
ty Buddhists temples. were destroyed, in “5 San 

- Francisco earthquake. 
gi nizgd worshipers of Confucius, 4: 

     

    

        

  

    M. [S45 $2. 504 Birmingham 

Total $25 

| Miss Kelly. | 

     
Preliminary reports of the forthcomig 

of the United States Bureay of the Gone} 
tality Statistics for 1909, compiled by-Dr. 

chief statistician 
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afi. lend to -his good 
=! >    cate that 1909 in the United States was 

iest year of which any record has been 
death rate for the registration area was 19 
sand as against 15.4 in 1908, and das agai 
erage of 15.9 for the quinguennial period 

  

   

    

Hopewell i 
    

    

    
e cid ise 61 the temper ance 

Cambell was re- 
1e kiibows’ hotv to: dispatch 

Wallace the elerk, 
padtors Jn, Bast] Alabama. 

Girard (1st 

- IME S. 30c; Linden B. 

Red i evel Ladies % # 
shlahit W. M. 

{Pleasant Hill W. \ 

       
   

   

       
according as he 

so let him give;- 

; for God lo¥éth a che 

Freely ye have received, red give, 

    
« not aradingly ge 

      

  

    

   

  

  
it al my privilege 

    

  

MLS ($2 Albertville W. 

Training Schoal Support. | 

The tuberc losis cai ipaign is 
also a campaign against Gs ance. 
ising movement for the 

    

,: Lg. Ross Baker of 

: Had ever been 

uth and remark- 
Hn being present. 

   
   

    
prevention of insanity finds 

MS $1.25: Huntsville 
; Carlowville] W. M.S 8, 

gr 

    

‘definite factors 
sclearly indicated a. in Causes of certin Jrpor, 
apt forms of mental breakdown. 

the West where he 

Werd largely com- 
   

  

     M. £) Si; oh 
   
    

  

The once courts are clogged wi 

the upper: courts 

  

   
uit th the Chilton and 9al drunkards; 
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Dear Mr. Barnett oe 

— 

for the way otiy page i gotten up, 

fer the heading in 

the one being Wee 

double line at | ue 

week and catch up 

and re ports of | Jthe 

vor Possibly game ( 

REMEMBE 

“The bay ovr, ih thie 

cot 

eat re flesh of the 

with the bont 

    

‘them on hel ihsid 

  

now. Pléase: 

bottom bf the 

dd. (See Sept.   
‘with all ithese 

ur why ? 0% 

while?” 

spied’ the £xaminer, 

A 
Apohded | ithe boy, 

       

questions as to the responsibility” of the ot er Mullins deputized 
who is part way along on the road to a1 Mit and We had a.good 

  

Birmingharh 

    
mt — aon hbhgh in echedole 

n selected for clerk. 

10¥iflg | iup along all 

hed the inisisonafy 

The cencus’ bulletin on mortality 
layed until the official population’ big 

In the light of these cens 
all estimates of death rates in, Hie. 1909 re 

thus correcting "the 

The. total number of deaths was 782 S38, an 
increase of 40,964 over 1908. 
per cent were males, as compared with 5 

were available. 

              

      

Avondale (Packe ri 

miei (West End)| 

Bl W. . 8 ; 40c. Total $14. 
Grand iE: for’ Ss 
One of the hi 

be. the emphagi 

AsSoclation on Sati, 
thriving little town: - ; 

: odfohe Hor the place. 

ni the, [cause of mis- - 

0
 

4 fhe greatest 
be ih “2 ian 

features fof the C onvel Bornes Ce mpton wa 

Hit upiin ithe high offic 
+ department ‘of the Sopeinibnden All of outs 

branch of | the; Y. AM. C. A. is interested in putitng tp 
of colleges as they {come to— 

It his found that no mare than eight. 
churches and at- 

tributes this to he lack of opport: ities, 

  

Interbollegiate 
      

    

    
send by the Wa ar New Y 

       

      

  

am Ho grateful a VO 

hel issue! of Serene 14 

  

       i not fan Haposibiliy.     
    If we mean What we say  whin we talk aout con- y lings ghout letter:      

ihird to keep. | 

Wg to Drecial the 
are really in earnest in our campa igns: for] 
vention of tuberciilosis and insanity: 

] 
nmjunjcation you forw: 

lost all vital’ faith in renfedial ‘me asures; it’ d have two whole 
T 

    

     

       
    

      

        

      

must look squarely in the face the relat Asspetatigns Could is 
cholism to our Various rabies ns, Stully th 

  

         the soc cial effects of intemperance 
      

      

  

KATHLEEN M hi 
S TH — hp 

RED HIS MANNERS A 
the) | sornge!” cried te 

  

    
   
   
   

   

ing out helpfully. g out h & y 

corner shot up like: ‘a 
wh 1S now bein dbiibuted throughout the tinued the examiner: 

revision of the 
Goole by 1915; 

          ) i 
ered | the scholar Ae ‘the er rinaniiem mote d 1 to be plan. 

ning ta ma try het 10" 14d 
[ do miss Dr. 

gmipe ror's: only dent of. Howard Colleg 
subjeet for royal match- | 

Th princess is 

Montague, the geni 
¢ on ‘my associational 

wish the Educational Commission would § 
turn him loose on a few trips so we could & 
gether once more, 

dhughtir, afd has bee a 

taking plags for a ye   8 df our p -plates,” : 

Yous Comp 
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i fl " | him np, we extended (our hearty congtatilations. to — 

Dear Brothet Barnett. : the Bagt Lake brethren. ee Bevo d 

TT feel 1 must write you this morning. and tell’yol Al the safe meeting: when the pastorf reilgnn- eyon 

| lof the burden on my heart.’ 1 Havel Jue confidence tion was accpeted a committee on pulpit stipply wis the -Bapt 

and esteem for your words and works. 1 feel you appointed and instructéd to try to recomniend sonje of what they should be. 

are (the ane! to put this important matter before one {0} Burch as early as practicable.f B Brother they Tepresent real sacrifice b 

first, and get. you to lay it on the hearts of the ee jexpressfd the. earnest hope that his successor few, are, 
irregular, and thereby often ineffective. | 

9 ra) 

[11 the 

| not 

it makes my heart ache. 

"leaders of our “educational work, 

wondering . ho I am. I am a minjster’s 

is a 
‘appreciate this oppertunity of his.— © 

PLEA OF A REACHES WIFE. 

  

  
wife. 

student of Howard. How I do rejoice in pnd 

There, is nothing that brings the real joy of hap- 

Master’ s work, 
1B 

having the advantages for learning and progress 

Oh, how 1 do yearn for a 

- more; thoroy gh preparation for work in our Mas- 

e
y
 

S
S
 

Foi 

| | country girls who compare with { [their accomplish- 

[ie 

J ter's 
5] the 

| and 
#hat 

loon 

vineyard. 

preachef’s wife needs preparation as wel as! he. 

wish I 
longin 
took posession of me. 

—
 

and a real feeling of disappointment 

While Dr. Macon spoke 

cati at the association. They spoke. of the great 

| | outlook for| the ministers and what education meant. 

4 | advantages of the more wealthy city boys. 

L, ‘the 

lof 

‘them. They talked and talked. bat did not say 

thing that was of such vital -importance to me, 

the special. advantage fdr the ntinisters’ wives, 

As you know God calls the poor country men and 

boys to the ministry who_have never }had the school 

© for 

So very naturally they chose | for théir wives 

ments. When the man begins to climb, polish and 

| equip himself for his ‘life work the wife "is having 

fino 

1 | fog] relieve this situation 

| | see 

ing school it made me more determined ££ do some- He save] us, and now from that dear dream Recorder which called forth [thei ed itorjal Our own 

thing Yor, God] . On account of wg us engage- {We whke to gaze into darkest night! Boog Secretary Crumpton has been hammering/at thelsame 

"ments. shel had to leave the meeting. /As she went Andlto beer through the close blackness there thing for' years, | The outfit cans sting llof thd ‘wall 

joj I Jiofioned) her eitsiay the foo nd tol Jer i | For ofe gleam from our “sunbeam; rare. ; cards, the calendar and the [Every Member Bgok is 

Lid 4] reat desire r r € Tr 1 : 

" 3 

also he her to pray that I-might get. Ao Rend And we lsee him, fairer [than those star] a- shine helng od ay. iad Fie vein Lg 

even ane lyear in the training school. She sb sweetly | Hp snjiles from courts remov ed afar.| | $1.00| per thousand. i Hvelopes are | 

an lovingly put her arms around me and said, “I With a wave of the hand and a call divine, | In the November Home Field hur Sefretary fully | 

will” { and spoke. so encouragingly ito ‘me about Hie beckons is to the mild Morning {Star; | explains the plan. We look for it to be adopied in i 

“making the needed preparation before entering, This YWho gt ards hity in those sky-realms [there —- every state. | i 

t ing thas weighed sO! heavily on my ‘heart for two | The Keeper of our sunbeam radiantly rare. : 

years’ that I feel T-must ask some one that can sug- ] | oda { 1 Ft] : 

est or rovide a way through which this may be Ah smjle on, d ar-bab¥ tips purs; ii . | y 

realized, P am ovine and praying ‘that a way may |. Diance¢ on in your joy, dear eyes of Brown; A- ; DICKINSON'S APPEAL TO} LAY MEN i 

pe opened. N Wave your gohdby from your kingdom of flowers | : El i 

| i Yoursyfor service. { With] your “dimpled hands and your] angel- crown, Is|the most important document appearing in the | 

: 17 For wd see y¢i in that glorious land] fair, Alabama Baptist within a year fi 8 . 

un 

| at] 

1] Lee leave: The entire church membership tried in | 
but he | ; 

advantage for training. 

The | salary he gets for his work is not -hardly 

sufficient to keep himself passible, to say nothing 

‘of other needs of family, sq it does seem as if it 

were impossible ‘to educate the [wife there would 

‘have ‘been provision made for the child or children 

‘under school age a: few hours aj day. Kindergartens 

‘an only one teacher 

here for the wives. Oh! If you lall 

hungry souls and a longing for train- 

ing among: | these wives. As conditions are 

often the preachers, get through, they are handi- 

arly with a set of ignorant wives which would 

be ‘an. imposition on any church or denomination. 

To my own personal knowledge right here in 

district was a church without a "pastor. They. 

  
in the college: 

only knew-the 

: thi 

[i sib a’ cértain Howard man but because of his 

poenird wife they chose one who had an edu-~ Shiledl a7] 

| cated wife, To my mind this a true state of affairs. 

‘Now could not some one take up this matter and 

if something can be done to relieve the situa- Ves 

| tion ‘While I sat and listened to Miss Mary Rhodes 

ur meeting the other day, I was so moved and Of the fa 

so wakened to a sense of dufy, and realizing, too, 

y helplessness, I could not refrain from tears. ’ 

ma saw in her such perfect culture and refinement. 

She spoke with such gentlendss, ease arid graceful- 

ness 

  

  

  

I an ¥ i | : y . 

gin a FROM MONTEVALLO. 

  

It has already Been anounced in the papers that {| We 

igo to Though we wander 

We know  sometime| the clouds will; ur pastor, W. WL. Lee, will leave us and 

ast] Lake. 

  ¥ to induce him to remain with us, 
  

‘now, 

[Asishe stood with tears in her eves and told vi ea; 

us! of Alabama having no representative in the train- 

Everyone in oMntevallo without re- | 

rdito ‘denominational lines regrets to see Rrother Then fully. we ishall behold him theres 

T
E
 

| SE | 
i 1 

{ 
felt id he fy was called to go. 

No doubt you, are would be hepe ready to begin ‘work as sopn as Kis 

‘He termi expired. 

i 

the de 

at Has 

and leaves 

1 realize the time has come that The new pagtor will receive a hearty welcome from 

all ind he 

ight tell you just the feeling of anxiety receiving his pastoral care. 

The he 

beet a 

chutch, 

Alaban a 

ance at 

chutch 

Ww e have 

the total 

their glrea 

amount. 
building. 
ance from 

ple are n 

themselv es 
very neces 
as poskiblg 

wotship 

way ot 

from dny 
prdciated. 

i 2 

i gli: 

Cold was 

‘twas lit with the light of love, True, 
But that 

Until t   
is the’ gleam of a sunbeam radiartly raré; 

ling Gli 

How: He 

{He sent us the gleam | lof a sunbeam rare. : 

iO1ie v 

Eg   
Our 

ired’ 

was ready, t 

piness as does his opportunity fof enlargement in fey of Atlanta. 

i will jaccept 

it when! I think -of his accomplishments and | in Novi bmibe 

LaRe. 

Our retiring pastor has done a great work hee 

reat, 

¢ ucatio, also? Dr. Hendricks on ministerial edn- derthkipe, do build this house with such; " 

Thie one hundred and ninety girls! from the 

rls’ Industrial 'schoal in teguldr attenid- that the 

Sunday [school practically fills: the little wants m 

ling and leav es no room for: the Monte- give ‘the 

vallp people. * | |» generate 

epanded about $4500, which includes me to do?” 

bsgription list and many had to incredse Lord, must make answer; and 

that a call for the consecration of 

our 

buil 

(To the Memory of Our ur Baby, J D. stiekiand, ba as 

sh. st 

That H 

He 

And watch gr 

TB
R 
R
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As we have to give 

Correspondence was beg at once. 

s and telephones were freely usgd to get 

nformation. In two. weeks the churéh 

5 extend a call to, Brother HE C Hur- 

We have just been notified that-he ; 

and will be with us the first Sunday. affairs t 

-, the day ‘Brother. lee begins his work things.” 
| We n 

Dur peo 

dustries 

s al united and harmonidus working church. 

will find | the church in good 3vabe for SO, 

w building is progressing finely: I 

I might say, an almost staggering un- 

| small aggrega 

G 

Sy 

fly large, subscriptions to raise, 

will take about $2300 more t9| {finish the of the 

Bo far we have not received pny assist- viduals, 

any one outside of Montevallo. | Our peo- develop 

dking a desperate effort to da the wark without 

without ‘asking anyone for hdlp. It: is. | The a 

ary that the building be finished as sdon fore, to 

as we shall have no place in: which to howeve 

after the weather turns cold: We see ino denomi 

sing the $2500 now, hence a, ittle help taught 

ot
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I 3 T. w. PALMER. 
| $ { bd Jeast, 
  

things, 

money 
cLEAM OF 

  

  
Heng 

ithe “F 
our world; quite drear it seemidd;’ 

  

love ne'er so brightly gleamed 

hiat- gracipus Father above | 

us and blessed us there | 

Adopt 

  

listed, ° Bi { { ii f. 

nbeam--the Brghedt 1 ween, 11 | | 

e could catch from the jeweled crown’ of Lord! 

‘The simple fact is this; 

art of Christian giving. 

“thousand 

(?) a do 

| This Mas the backwoods, can all place i 

their mi 

It is moreover, time for us 

| 
f 
I { 
| de 

1 
| 
| 

THE : SOLUTION oF OUR 

heey are still content w 

ged to tearh that the | 

es if no more, and th 

te. i 

Christian ‘not only, 

dime that, will never 

soul inquires: “Lord 
The church, on bh 

Lord. We cannot he 
as church ‘and ‘as a 

mént; 

the grace" af giving. 

verage and the sub-ave 
be reached, éntisted, 

question the benevafient cantriiutions ’ 

sts of Nofth Carolina are but a fractiqn 

And these gifts, though 

s every year ought to 

llar to the] preacher and a| 
sions. And, what is just as important, i 

we need to leaty that the 1 
housewife on the farm, the 

an 

    FIN anges   
n the| part of a very 

as a whole, unsy tematic, ynsymmetrical, 

The great majority of 
ple have never learned the high ‘and holy 

They arg ppshing the: im- 

with all their power and gdvancing our 

civig institution's with all their mig t, but in churdh 

ith } : the day of smal 

mah who Boies his 
da m re than ‘Live’ 

luartér to -mils- 

not moge 

ad in the factory, t 
nldttered Brother in 

n the Lord's treasur 

18 insyre atl amaziiig 

   

§ | | 
to }ecognizt the fact 

has| more to do hut 
ore to do than to merely: £9 to church and 

be! missed. The re- 
, wh t wilt thou have 
ehalt of her, ascended 
that | answer inclugles 

mofiey to the service 

»1d our own as indi- 
deng inatidn withbut 

  

and ‘true Levelnprier t is fmpossibie : 

re- 
fts, 

rage Baptist i is, thes 

rough his g 

  

  r small, 

and! 
o all our Fecognized | 

to adequately finance} 

committed to. us. ] 

e we ardently recommend | te all our churahies 
very ‘Member Canvass” 1 

Johnsgn writés on another p 

the best, if not the only, solutign | 

Disctiss it, | 

columns of the Recorder, if you like. 
it, if possible. 

it ‘or adapt it. 

And let us see 

land liberal Baptists of Nort} 
with their means to advance the 

: ! gE 

made a genuine fa tor in} our total 
hational wark and life. 

what to give—sdy, a tenth op ! his | ifcome ; 

individual or church will be ‘highly ap- minimum; when to give—weekly, Jif possible, 
regularly, at all events; 

‘be 

sa 

but 
for. what givei-at 
bese olen ch SI—11 {tre 

if he can 
And 

average North Carolina Baptist can) be taught these 

there will come into our tre surjeg plenty of 
the ingiidm of [God 

   

which) Secretary 
We believe { is 

| of; oyr finances 
lusing freely the 

Improve upon 

the aroused, en- 

Caralina can da 

Kingdom of our 

of 

agei 
i 

what 

        rest angel in the sunset sheen,’ poi iced 

the rosjebt pavement down. Poof 

loves us!’ ‘And from those realms fair { : i 
i ; 

| 

loves us, but i was just | a dim. 

dar of sparkling, dimpled delight | 

has to 

  

   

    

one’s gleam from our yunbiam rare. 

: bt ine crisis 

eam— gavel us one in His kintinebs; 

hank Him now| for that preciops: gift; 

1 in. grief’s black: bifndsjess, 

God: 

   

  

baby- —gur own| sunheam rare. 

| | LUCY STRICKLAND.   1 | 

Li ? 
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+ pl i i £ { i 

“THE COUNTRY MIN 

ED |OUT,” and village and tow 

ing the State almost ‘in droves. | 

it - Fy. severr ministers in ja Methodist Cotharen e. 

ok i 5 North abandoned the minstry for secular pursuits, 

because of insufficient support. 1 
bama ministry. have done the sat 

i i 5i | | | 

SRN 

Is taking hold; Read what the 
Secretrary ] 

Carolina has been writing a series 

say about - if. 

THE EVERY MEMBER 
    

  

Biblical Recprder 

ohnsdn of North 

of articles in the 

  

  

Brethren, as sure as. you live, 

in our ministry. ! 

NIS 

i - it | 3 io 
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TRY IS BEING WIP 
n pasthrs are {leav-{ |   
we haye reached aj 
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     FROM IKLAHOMA. 

    

in the will you kintlly pit a hatige 

Baptist to the effect that Brather Al- 

vin. M. Douglas | of Birmingham 18 

now Secretary-Treasurer! off the B. 
Y. Pl U. eince 1 imp red tb Oklahoma. 

I have been! here for abdut three 

‘months and like, the cbintry very 

much, ‘but no spot will! gvér be as 

     

  

      
dear to me at | Alpbami,| and. no 
friends. will ever] take the pl: ice of 
those with whom I wak agsociated 

in -the work of the young people of 
our State for the past four years, 

My pastor here is Rev. J R. Jester, 
D. D, lone o i Geprgia's most conse- 

crated land brilliant | song ard he. is 

  

doing a great pind pnesthat! will live - 

vears after he fis/igqne. (The | enroll- 
ment in the B.| Yi p. Us is 125, 

with an average | attendance: of 100. 

We have a fine! Christian | Culture 
class of 50 members who! héet week 

after week, fitting th emselves for the 

best possible work | int the Kingdom. 

On the 27th| df this month Rev. 

Geo. T. Webb, whom mang of our 

young people will remember as hav- 

ing been the gudst| of the] ‘Alabama 

B..Y. PU, of! America will bee our 

guest in. the Kitstl Church) of this 
city, and on the Sunday Hollowing 

Brother E. E. Lde of D4gllak, Texas, 
Field Secret: wry of the Sundpy Schaol 
Board | will be with | us. Bai you can 

see w hat a fine|whrk we are doing. 

The | Baptist I ‘welcgmed mst 
gladly, as I sh; all | iwatch the 
of the| work at| | hire and ead with 

mtere st of the pings of . the work- 

ers batk there. | If you will; send me 
‘a memoranda of} ithe amdurft due. by 

  

  

    

  

  

   H progress 

  

sae on my subsdription 1 will be glad 
to make, > remitthsied Dent let: the : 
paper’ stop. | § £ 

With best wikhes to yourself and 

family: and prayjng that God will 

continye to bless the w orkets in Ala- 

bama ps He has do richly blessed 
them in the past] Helieve ine, 

Fraternally youfsy 

BL. OUNT] F. 
   

CENTENNIAL [ dssottanion 

Dear Brethren. 

I wish to call ydur atfehtion and 
through your the aftention of your: 
church, to the meet \ piur Asso- 

ciation jon the 19th bf the month, 10 

a. m., with the Laflin chiirch, five 
miles south of Pgrote. Those who 
scannot jattend by private cbnveyance 

will bel met -at| the railroad) stations 

of Inverness and | Banks, 
. they nptify in advdance § 
Edge, Perote, Ala ! 

Please urge ‘i ippoirithtent and 
attendance of m 

church. Turn tq page 13 if our lat 
minutes and if 41 ur name fappears on 

the list of standing d¢dmmittees, 
please see that a report be! | on hand. 

' Note lthe beginning on page 9, ap- 
portionment of cai church and by 
alls. means, earnestly urge {from "your 

     

  

  Iprovided 
J. M.      

i i   

  

# church the amount] gsked fdr mission 

and associational [pjirposes; remem- 

bering th: it the very object bf our as- 

sociation is for “thels spread pf ithe gos 

pel at home and afjréad. | Let us look 
forward ta a large httendadge and the 

earnest prayers of pyr entire brother- 

hood’ fdr the pref nie, blessings and 

guidance of the Hl aly Spirit ire all we 
shall say, do and plan. i 

Fraternally, | 3 
C. H. FRANKLIN, Mbotlerator. 
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imple apnouncengnt thay t 

iC ity gi» will me   

  

ck lin He morning 
154 to} be present. 

    

Berry MeN: ally, 

ipminftan | A 

  

yi Regorders of his n 1      

bri ace W ifte fuc 

thie goiter of o 

Baptist hota 

rdek aspunes his duties as Aled 

of the United State 
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ty, bad met this, diff 

  

lague of the Hurch, whi reds 
. | o'cldek Sunday mofning, may dgs- | 

; the se rhon of] t 

  

         

  

        
jo i 

: fz ir to ibe one of 

3 pist ory entlons ever held. 

    

lelphiag June 13th to , 25th, 1911, bids 

thé greatest Bap- 

  

     

  
   ist aC] lorie     

l orfte 

npr tag fields 

  

e Bhima Sunday ‘ School Bul- 

fof October had a good likeness 

Chand) vell wtitten appreciation of Rev. 
jl H. Bush, pastor Highland Avenue 

1: samflistiChurch. Montgomery, and his 

says of Rev. 

ong | “Brother Gordon is a knows 

fin this, state and we welcome him back 

Bar a number of years he held 

{ “South Carolina. 

inge léaying us he has been in Ala- 

fa where he did excellent work. 

  

    

18 - defekchce to the wish of a great 

aforitg bi] our subscribers the paper 

ent dtl all arrearages is paid and 

sn brdet Is receiv ed to qiscontinie; 

      

    

   

  

    
     

  

  

       h grea yiopularity, 

in 
par 2 
Mok him, but. 

bi ¥nd te vork against 
dedlers a 

ps 

| of ontfage. public 

img 

Deittocrats for 
bf Tennessee, i 

ihe ‘regulat” 

has no easy task 
as many heretofore loyal 

say not only will they“hot 

beginning to see they Ci an- 

    

  

    
dos To GEORGIA 

| leave Alab: ha | toosk 

ne the pastof of the 

nie Baptist| chutch.! 

I aminot les 
vice, for I knaw th: dat 1 

der frignds in the State. 
qving {Albertville i ¢ 

pasgar ever red a hore, not 

pepple than the Baints at Albertyil 
r am il leaving Albértv il 

people there ; want me 

they} haye done alt: ‘that any pe 

coulil do tof get me if 

even offering to faise my Salary. hi 

Ving Alafima fd 

   
   

      

ssengers from yor ir 

  

    

   
    
   

    

   

  

   

  

were 

     

    

   

   
ourse   dm leaving becduse Ido : 

I'¢an ever becore reconciled to! if 

the re sifjce the , death af my wii 

  

  
    

     

      

  

      

      | "God rire Ples 

lie upop you ar all 

   

i We will dn | mi 
  

      Lid 

  

  
     
    
   

  

  

        
   

  

   

    

    
    

   
   

    

diowing report on 

ij unanimously 

da h Baptist 

it Hokes Bluff, Ald > Sept. 

al; ‘papers for Simin 

2 A contpromise with 
% 

: No compromise, with evi] 
benefitted 

, state or nation. 

ommunicties, 

ever demonstrate] 

Alls rdf Jose, and that is, total ab- 

| wi, with this: evil, 
preséit “attitude of the state of 

! owards “this evil. 

ide; prohibition, 

help a whole lot.) 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATION. . 
We have just closed at Ste¢p Creek * 

church, Lowndes county, 1 labama; 
the ninety-first session of this time ~ 

honored and historic body the oldest 
excep perfraps thé Cahaba fn the 
State In every sense the § session 
was harqonious. interesting nd pro- 
fitable. . : 

Once a | larpe, ‘powe eful and influen. 
tial organization\we are nowy reduced 
to only. a péw 3) churches, but 

3 through a. “remnant Weak ¢ anil small” 
we are still alive’ and Supprecd by 

“the presence >and power of Me Holy 
Spirit we can still sipg. 
“I'll strengthen thee, ep eho 

cause thee to stand 

Upheld by * my .ri ighteous omnipo- - 

tent hand.” | 7d : 
Among ‘other visitors was, Brother 

S. O. Y. Ray, representing | Newton 
Collegiate’ Institute rand Brdther W..: 

R. Adams, Tuskegee Assoica on;raid- . 

ing and encouraging with their pres- : 

ence wise counsels. | Also Riv. E, E. 
Valahan from Kansas, who preached 
with power and demonstdation of 

the Spirit the misisonary sermon at 
11 a. m. Sunday and who proposes 
to locate in Alabama, was heprtily re- 

ceived by all and we felt ) inspira- 

  

  

‘tion and benediction by hisgprésence 

with us. 

Any church 6r co-operative body of 
churches desiring a pastor woould do 
well ‘to corrgspond with iis (at 

Dyer's, Alabama. = =~ Fr Da 
Brother. Jake Bishop, & son of one. 

of the Associations old land marks/ 
Rev. Matthew Bishop, made a strong 

and helpful appeal in behal of .our 

organized work in all lines. ; ‘ 
All in all we trust much good was 

done and a step forward to higher “= 
aims! and higher ideals taken’ that 
shall .in the cpming years bring forth 
much fruit for the good and uplifting 
of the people and the declarative 

glory! of God. C. Vv LLOYD, Clerk. 

JUST READ THIS, 
Dear Brother. Barnett: 4 
We missed you at the meting “of 

our -Associatién and regret ‘that you- 
were not with us. We had quite ‘a 
good attendance, especially when you 
rememer that it was held oni one side 
of the county. It was so conyenient 

for our friends representing. Gur dif- 
ferent denominational inter résts ‘that 
we expected a large attendance «off, 
our brethren ° 

dnclosed find check for 3 10, the’ 
$2 to pay for my subsc rind 1" to the 
\labama?® Baptist and the ‘ten cents. 
for the cost of collection. i dn really 
ashamed of myself that 1 Bave_not 
attended fo this before, butd it has 

been pure and unadulteratdd carey 
lessness. I thank you for vaur kind- 
ness and indulgence for I %an not 
gef along without the Baptisy nor ¢an 
any Baptist who wants to feep in- 
formed and_ has the proper concep-+ 
tion. of His oportunity and irivilege 
in being able to obtain siich & paper, 

cand if ygu had struck me off of the 
list you would have served gc right 
and caused me to pay “my bd dues 
$0 as not to lose a single grumber, 
You, are giving us a good p#ber and 
one worthy of the patronage $f every 
Baptist in Alabania. ‘With re gards 
and best wishes,I am, 

WM. D. Mites 
(This good friend was paid to Jan. 

1910. 1 only wish some of '§ others 
would feel as he;does aboiut¥it and 
sénd in their renewals. If would   
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ore er. Mollerator and ‘Brethren: | 

venty- five years ‘ago, | in the 
: month of September, 1835, the Bap- 
tists scattered throughout : Eastern 

nd Western Georgia, niet 

te, Ala., known ‘at - that 
ambérsville, lay ithe 

foundation or the arian of the 

Liberty {Baptist Association: These 

| Baptists | came from the counties of 

" Randolph, Cc hantbers, Tallapoosa, Ma- 
coniand Russell, in. Alabama, and 

from Hear{l and Troup counties, in 
Georgia-—ffom Wedowee, on the 
nor, th, to Union Springs on the south. 
In [| the | pioneer | days the leading 
Praachers were John M. Gray, Thos. 

Grandberry, Francis Calloway, Jno. R. 
imphries, Frederick Swint, John 

Blackstone,” J. J. Nicholas, W. A. 
Hunter, G. Jordan, J.'W. Butler, J. M, 

Sp rlin, J..M. Sikes. It is difficiilt for | 

thpse .of the present generation’ to] 
ize ‘the toils land hardships these 
ers of lour »associagion had to ent 

te. Traveling’ on horse-back, they 
pit up apd: down through the Cheek 

  

    

= I ian country: preaching the * ‘gospel 

and: whetever: possible organizing 

chy yrchies. In [1835 the following 

_ na ned. Sirehics had been constituted: 
ik hel, Chambers; New Hope, at 

F ni {IBethesda,’ at Cusseta; Sar- 
L dif, at Oakbowery; County Line, La- 

if 
« Fajette, Providence, Sharon and Un- 

  

  

ofl Tt is impossible ta determine 
| which of these churches. was first to 

be, constituted, but thé best informa- 
: leads to the belief-~Fhat ‘Bethel - 

| New Hope were the first [Baptist 
-¢huirches’ established ifi this part of 

bib vsnod) Ht shall be the ‘purpose of _ 
this address to trace, with as little 
regourse, ti burdepsome ‘statistics, as 
hi i the development of! (Missions, 

Sunday 8 fhools, Temperance and Ed- 

  

T ugation thi rough the sev enty five years. 

of the exi ence of theAssdciation. 
The Growth of the Mission Spirit. 

  

‘IThe missionary spirit | has always 

tinongsishe the - Baptists. |- ‘The old 

nglish Baptists were thorough mis- 

sjonaries. At |al great meeting ‘held 
by them in 1689, they resolved to raise 

| fund for missionary purposes. Over 

a century ‘afterward they’ sent | the 

reat anit. good William | Carey to 

merican Baptists were | thordugh 

missionaties. Dr): Howell, in his! let- 
: ter te Dr. Watson, says: "The Phil- 
_agdelphia Assqciation, from {ous ear- 

liest apc unt of it, was 3 missionary 

body.” {This was the first [Baptist as- 

sociation; inc¢he United States. | The 

“harleston Alssociatioh, hpnored for 

  
<1 its antiquity, | piety, intelligence, and 

  

orthodos y, | ‘Was orgarlized on! the 

twenty- fpurth day of October, 1751. 

In 1755, oun years afterwards, there 

i3 this rdcord *This assotiation, tak- 

ing inta cons sideration tHe destitute 
condition of, many places in the in- 
Rion sdttlements, recommends fo the 

to make contributions fs 

{the support of a missionafy to ftier- 

i in these parts.” The old Arferican 

  

   

  

    

    

        

   
   
    

   

   
    

aptisty supported Adoanir Judsan 
Burmah. | This same sgiirit of mis- 

  

i fons, doming on dowtt throu gh the: 

| gees ons, buted in the hearts of 

    

     
    

   
   

fathers. owing but of this 

{uestil of rissio together ‘with 

fliffers nces of opm as to ¢ertain 

; | there came 

in the first decade of otir his- 
i among the 

u igns of the day. gi 

    the famous “split” 

bear the gospel to India. The old 

  

    | An Address by Ww. C. en aT 
churches.’ Ww hile {he majority inl most | All communications with missionaries   
of the churches wis ready at.all times | on the 

to, contend earnestly for the. doctrine | off. When the war had ended jand 

founded jon the command of our Lord | communicatioh | with! missionaries 

“Go ye into all the world and | on the 

preach the gospel! to évery creature,” | established, some of the churches re- 

there were many | iwho! were anti-mis- | newed 

sionary. +41 “The inevitable result fol- 

dréw arjd entered into organizations ing oft 

of their} own. ii { It was 

In 1839, whild | the churches were | with : the Cusseta church, that the ishing condition, "| but most) of them 

still much agitated, and had not yet {prospect for doing better work in are too much | neglected.” i Ini 18:3 

recovered from the shocks of dissen="" the mi 

sion, ‘a | more settled state: of laffairs | than at any!time since the |war. report the painfyl truth that few! of 

had been attained. The missionary | While 
spirit had becadrhe more aggresive, | four churche | ‘had “sent up contribu- all for Sunday schopls. As late as 

and singe each ‘section of the denom-| tions for njissions, {many brethren 1870 we find this declaration fas to 

«ination | had assumed its | position,| and sisters scatered | ‘here and there conditions of ithis gause +The "oh 

there was no lohger excuse for com-| anda few of the pastprs realized that port on Sunday $chqols is Very) short 
promise measures toi be adopted for | this was the {great | work of | the and very disheartening. There are 

the sake of pepce dnd unity, The churches of | ‘the. Lord Jesus Christ, only five schools w /ithin the bounds 

time was at hard fori the distinct en-|- and were  ¢arnéstly| pressing its of ‘the Associa on. 

unicatign ‘of oltlitime Baptist prin- claims. 

ciples. | So at ithis | session of 1839, with the Rpanoke ¢hurch iin |1879, = were brought ‘tg the fron, and a 

farticles] 7, of the Ceénstitution, | (a may be 

|comprqmise megsure), was repealed. | of the 

Immediately. and unhnimously a re- the level of | dmparative inadtivity to made by leading ‘brethren. { From 
solution was adopted recommending enter upon 

that “all churches and all members| activity 

‘who have it in| { their hearts to make cause. 
: contributions for the support -and There had) Bech up| to that tithe no among us. Atl the session of 1909 

spread of the Gospel, send up their special 
contributions bf messengers | to the - for mis 

: Associgtion.” At this session, also, some years been the source of much ment of pupilsi showed the gratify- 
it was | resolved; | ‘That we will sym- concern tol the more thoughtful “ing figures of 2181; Until cofpara- 
pathize with and pray for those in brethren. The Association ad| sent tively recent years dur Siprohes have 

destitute parts, | and endeavor | to a missionary+—Rev. {F. C. David-—tq 

strengthen the | hands and hearts of some of the destitute region of 

our ministers ‘whild they go and North 

preach.” im been greatly blessed; but not having one of the ee fields af Christian 

The | first contribu ions for * miss . any pla 

ions were sent | up td the Association his support, fior, fori the support of ing to the chugches. | 

was in | 11840, 4nd the amount . was other n 

105.03,} a fraction ovér four cents for often dela 

each member. Of that amount, $57.00 fore it 

was seat by the Chambers County sion the pledging system wah adopted tion’ during the seventy- -five ygars ol 

"Missign Society, which had been in  -a system that has; continued n suc- its history, is lan nteresting Istudy- | 

existence for ajyear pr two. This so- cessful 

ciety was dijolted when the Associa- time. 
- tion definitely | eternined #0 go into. tributions for missjons’ redched the church as to] ithe pr ppriety of the sell- | 

    missign work. |{ From the| beginning, = sum of 

the spirit of niissior}s grew in power, mniversa 

and dontributibms increased. It is a Baptist 

‘dollar meant sacrifice from poverty- tire report: — “Y qur ; 

- lowed and the anti- migsionaries with- | stricken homés, giving for the enjoy- mits the following report: Therd ard | 

  
    
   
          
   

  

   

nember [of avery 
foreign fields had been) cut pathy'land |help 

  

  

  

   
     

ool Work. 
Sunday Schools 

ation wis af the 
and | this is thd en- 

Commitee | jsub- 

  

    

   

  

  foreigil fleldg had been re-          

théir §uppeort, | {although every ‘session of 1847 

  

he Gospel at home and abroad. a few Sunday schools within our 
at thi |session of 1870, lheld bounds, some qf them are ih a flour. 

ssion cause became brighter the ‘report on jtHis work says: | We 

only ¢ight out of the thirty- sour churches arg ding atiythihg at 

| At the session 

| Sunday sehools 
       However, the session held 

justly considered as the point great mass- meeting in their inferests 
Association's | departure from was held, and| strong addresses were 

    

    

- ascending grade of this meeting, 
power [in the, mission continued to | 

   
   

  st in ithe | { work 

Ip untjl it} has and 
] | | reached its ! present propgrtions   

organization | of our orces there were only fivie chufches| ithat 

sion wiork. “This fact had for pols. The lenroll- 

  

gctive Hin $unday 
the ph cooky Hane 

has grown; to be i 

  

‘Alabama | whose | work had 

n for | the/ raising of funds for effort and ha; 

  

‘bron ght. untoldj bless- 

jary work, ther was The Calise of Mempérance. 
| and ‘confusion. | here- The Temperance, c cause, as {it has 

camg’ (to. pass that at| this ses- touched the higtory of the Aksocia: 

   

  

11881   
opération up to the present There was sent to the] sessibn of] | 

At the session of 1882 the con- 1841, a querfy. from the Bethlehem | 

    

$928.35.; At the fiftieth an- ag of ardent spirits’ by a member of | 
ry held. with the LaFayette al Baptist church. The janswer: was | 
chyrch twenty-five years ago, returned without 3 dissenting voice, | 

  

matter of interest that in 1842 there contributions for ithe same | cause “such .a po ie iy disofiderly! and is 

was sent up to! ithe Association $35.20 amount 

with definite ipstrdctions that it be - five years} now! closing and marking church.” yi the s 

devoted to fotgign missions, the first our sev 

specific contribution for that great the contribytions for mission 

cause. H i | $2,261.64, which ampunt was the rec- formation led by t 

Ini 1850 thei nuthber of churches ord fo 

in the, Associdtion had increased to this ye 

thirty- Jhrce, Holding a membership pf er kid With | the i i of ¢1849) this 

two thousand | lone jhundred’ and thir- two stall | | chyrches every 

ty, and the comtribfitions for miss ons within 

amotinted to ($293. 51. From 1850 to tributions) to missipne 

the Civil Ww an, there .was constantly The 

increasing fe in" missions. j At ing the seventy- -five years jof| its ex- grown out] of the question {as 

the sessions of 1836 the contributions  istence, n d   

toi 

has contributed to the cause whether miergbers of jithe ¢hurches| 

- amounted” to; $411.85. ‘The: closing of missions $47,258.89. Up to the should become connected with, or   
pardggaph of jthe report on misisgns Semi-centénnial held with the La- have any. sy apathy for, any move- 

     
   

  

    

        

ed to $1,000,148. The twenty- subject | the discipline of the, 

essiork of 1849 the | 
entyififth an hiversary, eo ' question againi came before the As- | 

up to sociation. The great temperance re-| 

      

  

   

   

  

    

           

          

  

     

   

      

     
   

he “Sons qf Tem- 

last year, and the fig res for perance,” is membered] by] Somes 

r will’ doubtless shaw (a larg- who are yet hi thi timed 

anjzati wag under : 
     church full headway, and Lodges wete being | 

Gar bounds | makes jome con- organized almgst ° ‘every cpmmun- | 

ity. In many of | the churches diffi 

East Liberty Associhtibn dur-, culties of quite a seriofis nature had | 

       

    

       

  

  
      

  

    

       

  

        
      

    

  
      

        

   
    

    

preKented at! that session readsi— Fayette gHurch twenty-five years ago, ment outside of the churches for the" 

> Vhenever i [Christians shall be the contributions | footed S100 ‘promotion | lofi temperance. At this 

brofight to fally realize that not only “in the last twenty-five years the con- session the Rechab Baptist] church; 

ml renselves, bit all they possess, be- tributions, have amounted to $30,- located in| [Talladeg a county,| present: 
‘longs to God andl is to be used in (39.33, The average contribytion for ‘ed a letter ‘by her megsenge rs asking 

Ww hates er Ww ay it lwill most promote each of the seventy-five years|is about ‘admission | [into the. y on. In 

Hi glory—then, and not until then, $630.00, These figpressdo not include 

Stil the hghthen be given to|lour the amounts sent up to this| session. the following   

    

   
   

    

    

Sayior as a ppssepsion, and the utter- These items | will | {be insertel befare article: 3 i tlie great dis 
m dst; parts if the earth for Hid|in- the minfites go to press. es tress, produced in t chusches of 

hefitance. {+r ] This brief review of the growth of Jesus Christ, ! { disgracq 
During ‘the Civil War [the spirit of missions | ‘among Hs shows How this brought upon the ca         

   

   mjsgions fa nd expresdion for] the ~< grdat 

mest part i sending preachers. to place i 

proclaim the) Gojpel to the soldiers. |ple, an 
               eam il sti bess 

   

      

              

   

    

             

    

        

                         

   

doctrine is] taking its proper flerally, by | the yse 

m4 the estimation of God's peo- spirits, and Beliey in 

d we > Hope to see the day right | [tures and experienc 
1 5 ) te i § i i i i 

infoxicatir 

hat the Scrip; 

condemn the 
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use of it except 
that it is immg 

. like ‘to use it in| 

frequent: shop 

where it is ven 
make it 

"for commuton’ 
mutally agree’ 
to: each other, 

of God, 

and that of otif] 
cord we agred 

shall amount ‘3 

| bership in the/| c 

proved ‘that my 

church has dole the fame, 
stand. exclude 
dealing being 
warm, debate 
being whethe 

“article 

the 

giving endor 

temperance 

was at lengt 

ceive the 

. ponent 

‘much as it 

that it ‘has 
lowship i 

sociation 

tion not te 

others, 

our denomi 
favor of emg 

He to their iiscretioft; | outside of “the | 

sth man er as they’ thi] 
proper to pfomote this object.” | 

temperance: Rentiment gre Ww, 
At the sess 
was passed i 
duty of each 

members 

cause of CHtis 

1850 the rep 
was adopted 

church, in 

ing 

frequent dei 

with “the dr 
tists haiti! 

churches : 

seling spirit 

. not expect dny 

cause of temp 

ple.” i 
*hurches bh 
adopted in| | 1864, 

~ hers can never do th 

any 

blocks. 

ground. 

draw TE, such 1” 

Baptist higtgrian ha 

in those ays, as | w 
quent 

pass recopmendatign 

resolution 

through the years’ 
higher grqund on ith 

East Liberty Assadi 

day 

- largely 

made atl ith 

| report stro: 
support 3 

tists H 

stitute. 

that fro 

the 

these. ingtit 

and daugh 

  -as a mniedicine, 
    

  

  years ministe 
| ceivied liberal help fro 

   
   

are; now! doing 

Associa ion.    

  

          
Ope in the feat 4 

ia tht of the game, ki 

over $7,000 was | 
building, This sch 
out of existerjce 1 

; <ofuplithed a gred 

  

      
     

  

  
    

by: God's grage w 
seyenty-fifth aniiv 

tofy. 

_ things have been 
of our ; Lord; 

       

    

  

Jing these 

have been Ry ch 
    

     
its “letter to us Jésus for 

   
   

      
    

  

    

  

   

long as Baptists. 
ing shops and drink | 

nken-—4o/ long asl 
gnt places in t 

ad in buying af 

famong our pe 

members--of t   
3 spects th 

  

   

  

ays:—“Such men 

¢ [cause of Chris 

  

J iimitierers of t 
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 lcause of a sick ghild, but 

i splendid; report; 

{ movement had bi 

: {ized in Some cig 
         

    

   
fany of her “ g 

        

  

   

within their: walls. | ; rongh | 

pial: ¢duation I: 

A number off   
   

  

   

    

  
    
    
   

    
   

meeti 

   
    

Eand helpful. address on the movement. 
5 : Miss Kathleen Mallory was present 

nd iteatly helped in the woman's 

which met in a school [house 

: % church, while her thy was 

ng the men. . 
xecutive cominittee reported 
sful year’s work. Mai fifth 

      

Baptists ‘of East 
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gan be asfis ¢ we 

much good can 

{he pastors. and, lagmen hil 
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d learnes 
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the Catatg 

   
   
   

  

was (the! yest “of all 

1. MN | Bradley anfl his nbl 
did all they couldito make i 

ress. IA splendid: 

prepared 

tee. | Thé attendagce wa 

ports andi speec) hey full and 
RF Bohner. awasselected Mod 

. All Dickinsan: (ferk and 
fand J. Ai McCrary Auditos, 

IW. Dunatvay wiglipre sent a 

ithe he arts of the people as 

ithe Orphans’ Honje and gs 

|About $41. 0a wags ‘given, i cgsh. 3 

lassatiatign for veats al Tord 

(raised it§ apport nent’ fdy| this 
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gave an ] 

        

  

   
      

    

f meetings had beer held® Mis- 
fllies and Sunday bone insti- 

    

   

  

I tutes Were held at several points, and 
an ‘askbeiational missionary was em- 

or four months (June through 
yber) at a salary of $75.00 a 
and expenses while in the 

Iso a pastor was helped at two 

consecrated wife, sails early 
ember for Kai Fung, the old 

of China, was the faithful and 

ul missionary. Here is a sum- 

his work: Meetings eonduct- 
; services held, 148; miles fave,     

     

      
    

  

   
; by letter, 25; by restoration, 

al, 0; Missionary services, 15;        

nary service; 11; money receiv- 

ed fgdnr 12 churches for services, 
$1649; fiumber baptized, 8. 

The executive committee has had 

gi its eeting "(it met . October 4th), 

#: the apportionment for ithe year 
and js utlined the work which!it hopes 

to #ecomplish, The committee ‘de- 
cided to employ the best man that 

he secured for three | | months 

ki during next summer, the work 

to Hegin July 1, 1911. At least one 
r will be helped at onelor more 

weak points, and fifth Sunday meet- 

     

      

ations without any spegial trou- 

‘The association appointed a com- 
e'of seven to organize hb Sunday 

The next session of the asso- 
    

.on Wednesday after the 

fourth Sunday in September, 1911. 
present year, which closes the 

if October, 1910, will [end my 

and Hopewell churches. Yours 

friif€rnally, ].E. ‘BARNES. 
  i 

1 

| converted to the consecration of 

ealth. The cities hav el learned 

| private wealth owes a [duty to 
ommumity, and to public institu- 

Farmers have been prospered 
out . learning consecration - of 
th. A few give with | | system, 

to Bro. Crumpton’s untiring 

, but the most of country people 
in a casual manner only.| 

    

   

  

  

  

   

    

School ‘Teacher: “Now, 

; “why do we put a penny in 

vlate today?” : 
hnny—*“ "Cause there aid nuthin’ 

   

     
       

‘When Secretary of the Treasury 

agVeagh gets the size: of banknotes 

rfedBced, as he contemplates, people 
will be able te carry more of them in 
thefr purses, provided they have any 

tb garry. In the meantime if any of 
the present two dollar bills are bulg- 
the the pockets:-of our delinquents 

    

dnd they want to get rid of them we 
fregwilling to relieve a few. 
  

< 

} rsiiuces Strength for Work. 
: Hérsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

1# perfects digestion, calms and 
réngthens the nerves and builds up 
¢ general health, ~ 

yg
 

picion on any remedy clai 
a radical, permanent cure’ 
sia and indigestion. Many such pride 
themselves on théir acutengss in ney- 
er being . humbugged, hi ecially in 

“medicines. 

“are vastly different in on 
respect from erdinary [proprietary 
medicines for the reason that they are’ 
not a secret patent medigine; no- se- 

cret is made of their ing ‘dients, but 
afalysis shows them to Santain the 
natural .digestive ferments, pure asep-: 
tic pepsin, the digestive a 
Seal, bismuth, i A md and. nux: 
They are not cathartic,} neither do ° 
they act powerfully onlany organ,’ 
but they cure indigestion pon the com- 
mon sense plan of digesting the food 
eaten thoroughly before fit has time 
to ferment, sour and cag@se the mis- 
chief. This is the only Sgcter of their 

~ appetite and many -o 
ings and mission rallies will also be 3 

i ha The association met all of its 

1s] Convention within its terri- 

in behalf of the cause ait Union" 

\e rural church member thas not - 

=   THE FEAR OF HUI BYG 
pte 2 

Prevents Many People Fro + Tryinga ; 
Good Medicine, io 

Stomach troubles are .! common - 
and in most cases sO are 5 fe toscure 

that people are apt to gs with sfis-- 
ing fo be’ 
or dyspep- 

This fear .of being hui ugged can 
be carried too far, so far, ih fact, that” 
many people suffer for Years with 

. weak digestion rather than 
tle time and money in faithfully test- 
ing the claims made of a reparation * 

so relidble and universally used as’ 
Stuaft's Dyspepsia Tablets. ! i: 

risk a lit- « 

Now Stuart's. Dysperg Tablets 
important 

  
success. 

Cathartic pil: never have and never 
can - cure indigestion - and stomach 
troubles because they -act entirely. on 

_the bowels, whereas the! whole. trou=' 
ble is really .in the stomach... © 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Thblets taken = 
after meals digest the fod. That- 1s. 
all there is to it. Food not digested | 
or half digested is poisén as it cre= 
ates gas, acidity, headaghes, palpita- 
tioii of the heart; loss ic 

   which are often called by some other 
name. = 

They are sold by drifggists every- : 
: where at 50 cents per ackage. 

  

+ MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue. of a mortgage 

éxecuted to the: undersigned by W. R. 
Kent and wife, Valeria Alma Kent, 
on the 30th day of November, 1 
and. recorded in Vol. 550, record of \ 
deeds, at page 288, in th office of the 
Judge of. Probate of Jefferson Coun- 
ty, Ala., the undersigned will proceed 
to sell at public auction to the high- 

“est bidder: for ,cash, in ‘front of the 
court house door, in | Birmingham, 
Ala, on. the 21st day of November, 
1910, within the heurs of legal sale, 
the followin described property sit- 
uated in Jef erson County, Ala, to- 
wit: 

Lot No. 2 in Block No. 2 north of 

East Lake car ne, according to {Pia 
and survey of /'W. F. Fulton, 1. T 
Hood and F. M. Wood, situated in 

East W oodlawn, in east half of north- 
est quarter’ of section 21, and the 
west half of . northwest - quarter of 

- section 22, township 17, range 2 west; 
said lot fronting fifty feet on north’ 
side of East Lake Avenue; -comomnly 
known as First Avenue; and running 
back of that uniform width 150 féet 
parallel with Fulton Street to an ab - 
ley, and being the same lot "upon 
which the grantors' now reside. A’ 

‘map of said sarvey is recorded cin 
. Vol. 1, page 13, record of maps, in’ 

the Probate office of Jeffersan Coun- 
- ty E: Ala * 

Also Tot No. 12 in Block “B” front- 
ing 50 feet op north side of First 

Avenue( now known as Second Ave, 

north) and extending back of imiform: 

width 150 feet to an alley of Hood 
& Wood subdivision “of Woodlawn 
as it is recorded in the office of the- 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson Coun-. 
ty, Ala, in-land fap book Vol. I, 
page. 13, situated in W oodlawn,. Jef- 
ferson County, AlA 

JOHN Ww. PRUDE, 
> Mortgagee. 

1 

HARMLESS eis CURE. 
Mrs. M. Hall, 707-E-1 Ave.; Denver, 

Colo., cured her husband of tobacco 
habit in 10 days. She sends free pre- 
scription”. for addressed envelope. 
Druggists can fill it. 
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. Do you ever feel all tired out? 

Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

" give up? Are you physically ér 
mentally overwol red?   If sb, your liver or your kidheys are 
out ¢f order—diseaped... You are in 

danger of Hright's disease and other 

seriolis affections. Bright's disease is 
especially dangerous; it could be kill- 
ing you and you might notfkhow you 

had 13 You should startat onge i> take 

      
  

   

    
|| fend rovhedy has cured thousands afflicted 
Bae absolutely CURES by first cleansing and ul 

)) 
Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure /   oti   

  

ulating the liver, next purifying and eprich- 
De boston tng diseased kid dney# to healthy action. 

of Dr. DeWitt's Liver, Blood & Kidney 
on hE reghin health and st ength and the 

rl righter. If your druggist cannot 
‘no substitute, but send §1 tous 

we will send the bottle of the medicine to you, 
's Jp pald, Address 

Ei arker Co., Piouteeticess, || 
Baltimore, Md. 
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For all form of rheumatism, gout, 
mba stiff swollen and tender 

ints, use 

DR. WHITEHALL'S 

RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
Itiquickly relieves the severe pains; 
refluces the fever and eliminates the 
Ppgison from the system. | 

! Free trial package - request. 

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co, 
| SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

   
   

  

      

          

      
   

  

  
  

  

  

ong Gifts 
  

at a weddihg Stalin Silver | 
attracts. mest attention. Tt is \ 
dasy ‘to pick out what came 

It is noticeable from Ruth's. 
‘for its elegance and style. 

   TEN DOLLARS 
and Spbons—Sugar 

and |Bon-Pon! Baskets-—Olive, 
Pickle - and Sardine Dishes—6 

ea Spoons 6 Oyster Forks. | 

[UNDE Ri: FIFTEEN DOIL- 
Al 5.-Sa ad Fork amd Spoon 

. Carving: Sgt—Sugar and Cream 

| UNDER 
Salt Boxes 

  Salad = Dish+-Soup - Ladle—6 
~Tabl¢ Spgoons-—6 Krnives—6 

Forks. iv. 1 * 

* |Send|for Catalogue. / 

 RHEUMATISM? 

      C.. L: Rr 
JEWELERS- -OPTICIANS 

EsTABLISHED 1878 
16 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY ALA. 
— 

TH @ SON 

  GE 
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- tist [Conventio 

 tribltion. Sen 
: and| will gladly send you one. 

oi | 

The minutes of the Southern Bap- 

  
W. B. CRUMPTON, Montgomery. 

te   
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cel 
  

  
ior Steam 

3; Laundry 
  

  

  THE olo RELIABLE FIRM 

Or~zca Customer 
Always a Customer 

! GIVE US A TRIAL 

   

n are now ready for dis- 

d 8 cents to pay postage 

| Blin & Son, Proprietors 

i id Our Patrons. jare our best Advertisers 

_ spects 

tion. While living! : 
“times, 

. ygars 

minds of 

  

   
§ 33 

This| bright eyed, boy 

  

next; fThe| Lord gave hi 

ig ouf centennial! year 

as Baptist, were délebrati 

hundrefith anniversary in the State 

of Alapama. Soe comsidered him 

to be centennial} boy af 
ed to let Him beat] the 1 
of Alabama's 

preachers 

Were re 

W. B.| Crumpton and ‘J 

thorne. We named him 
Hawthorne Bishop. Our 
sire and prayer to God 

will cajl him and! ‘make 

consecrated Baptist 

mob} faith 

~ living at his 

  

we ho: will represent. i 

preachers ' that lived in t 
of the State. His; life w 

the Master's caus¢; in M 

Lowndds, Crenshaw, Butld 

counties. | He bapised n 

and organized more" Bapti 

than St any prijeber : 

D 

1¢. was iin {1 of 

. my 

pld ithe twelfth af’ 

ame 

birth, 
ared in this part pf the State. 

Haw- | 

Crumpton | 

heart's .de- | 

will be two 

m to us dur-| 

When 

d we decid- 

of ‘two 

ful 

B. 

is that! he 

Our 

his 

ontgomery, 

st. churches 
this dec- 

emascus: at 

Greenville, 

n         Troy ar 

er churg 

d Ft. Deposit, and 

hesi 
cus was 

in this 

of {the 

part of the State and did 
work a". of his life. 
asleep fin Jusus nbw 
years, y<t he lived ii 

all 

  one 

tw 

   
wha ‘knew 

Hawtrgrne 

spring; (he was known 

throughout the Sarithland 

utztion was national. My 

éd the [first collection to 

    

firs missionagies in 

many oth- 

“Sixty years ago Demas- 
one of the! strongest churclres 

country and i is todaly. He was 

this 
missionary 

He has been 

enty four 

n the heart and 

Dr. him, 

went to his feward - this 

and ‘loved 

- His rep- 
father rais- 

better en- 

      
  

able him to finish this “education. 
We dll loved Dri Hawthorne and 

the memory of him is dear to us. 

The Lord has left Dr. Crumptan with 

us and | we appreciate anél love this 

earnest, faithful man of i God more 

and more as the years come and po. 

He has| done. as much of mdgre for 
our migsion cause! ‘and colleges and 

Baptist |v work in ge fier: ul than any dre 

in his (day and time; 
Yet we find some half] Baptist | as 

Dr. Gavin calls them, criticizing dur 

secretary and migsion work: | - Npw 

and ‘thdn we findiia half Baptist 

préacher, complaining abofit the work 
of our |secretary and mission bands. 

But if pil 6f our ipastors| were as 

faithful [to the orgasized work as our 

former |pastor, rBéther Chpefield, our 

secretarly, would not have|tq ever be 
¢ 

November | 

we | 

ng our one] 

Baptist | 
who | 

an humble | 
preacher. 

father, Mathew Bishop who this boy | 

n many ire-| 
as | one of | ithe most faithful | 

section 

is spent in | 

r and Pike | 
ore people | 

blesses it. 

as our Savior | did a 

  

! 

in a straight Jor money to pay « 

missionaries. | Our churches love: a 

that 

their members . in reference 

respect the pastors 

10. 

         

   
   

    

   

I 
informs 

Baptist work’ and] take regular collec- 

‘tions accordifig to thé . .sechedule 

These kind of \pastots will alwalys 

be supported | and honéred. | But t 
“pastor that is |grupting and grumbli 

and complaining about | iso much mc 

ey being spefit in missionary’ wd 
and never tea¢hing missions or ta 

ing [regular cpllegtions| for our wo 
will of a natyral [conséquence fail 

be supported | by [his church for Hi 

begets like in the Spiritual Kingdd 
as well as in the animal kingdo 
You Baptist wha do not believe 
the organized | work you should 
up out of the! dust and shake yo 
selves land open your] ‘eyes land 9 

what is going on. When Washi 
ton was made [President of the Uni 
ed States of (the! foréigners comi 

Just think of the increase of the Un 

ninety four vou met was a Bapt 

ed Statesind | ‘of ‘the farmers comi 
to this country hy the. ship load 
every day in the month of April a 

with all of this tremendous incre 

Baptists are growing | ifaster than { 

poplation for {today one of every s 

tist. | ; 

We B: tptists, are increasing in nu 

bers and’ in wealth and are bless 
the world at a wonde riful rate. If y 

1g 

n- 

rk 
k- 

rk 

to 

ke 

ym 

ir- 

B- 
itr 

ng 

it- 

St. 

ing 
for 

nd 

ase 

he 
BV =   

enteen persons you meet . is a Bi 

m- 

ng 

ou 

do not believe! in the forganized work 

and doing missionary work throu gh, 
the board you ought to do as qur 
Savior commanded Hh his work, 

lieve in if for the yery| [work's sake. 

cording to -the | Bapti 

churches through their organized we 

are converting and ibaptising mi 

people according to the money bei 

used than any other lenomination| i 

the world. ; This evidence of ty 

great truths; first ‘that our secretar 

and boards are judiciously and he 

using the money entcusted 

their cafe. Second, 

vation preached and | 

cording to B aptisy be 

God approves tof | his 

stathstich 

estly 

practiced 

ief is right 

own plan 

be in 
gO 

may s 

are go 

“hrist 
while we 
avorld we 

do those | things which 
1d not 

the devil's agents out of their 
sions by saying and, doing 

things. which| lead "tb evil 
struction: 

May the spitit of 
of our hearts, sc 

and through the 

and 

50 abe 

the 
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Wit for o r new Dookie let— 

teakh in Beauty: ”» 

  

  

    
   

The Lagat Wsefulness 4 ad the | 
i 

Longest Life | + 
i The cornmeal produged by our Mill is un. 
Jalled in qualit Alo gripds the highest 

ye, graham lor whiplewheéat flojr. Makes 
the: smoothest and mosthourishing stock feed. 
Doesn't tear or bern thi grain, paying in- 
vestment forpriv te or public grinding. s 

| Does better work than anyother mill, and 
fasts a lifetime without fepairy.  Gefuine im- 
pitted French Buhr mil stonles, nat soft na. 
tive stones, not iton gripders.| Doefn't break 
own. Very simple. Aboy can opefate it and 

keep itin order. Low fight cost, Fully guaran. 
tee Extensively sold’ #hroughout the South 
fat ¢ over forty years, 

Cony th you Hothing 
30 Days Trial ddesn’t gonvine ¢ 
you, Write for trial plas and Book fin Mills" 

Sold by leading re ifile makhi £ houses 

Nordyke & & Marmon C Co. (Est. 1851) 
i Morris . dow I Hoan Mill Builders 

   

   

     

  

   

  

      

        

   

    

          
     
       

      
    

    

      

    

      

  

  

    

  
  

| Good 23 ilk fel Rd 
- ous with pure sweet IQ 

“cream. Blends perfeet- 
ly with either losing - 
no part of its flavor. 
Its guaranteed to 

: pleas, yd it. i 
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all PAINE | UKHS WIND Cb 1C, 
| remedyf for DIAR RHE A. 

rruggl sts in eve 
and akk for "Mr 
and take no othe 

AN OLD AN 

Bowiden 
cH 

Twen 
WELT: TR IE 

SCHOOL eines BEL 
SERA BELL i) SELL Flom, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN. | 

f this publication, 

LYMVES 
Hirite L. Zircon a Foundry 

SAWTELL SCHOOL 
- OF MILLINERY 

Cldest in the South 
branches qo 

ly taught t 
fepeed instru 
‘Rduates anc 

he South, K 
Athlog ete, adi 

i S 
Wihitehadl Str 

flv cents a hotd 
REMEDY. 
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lend nif milliners 

or ful I$ iHlustrated 
dress |     

  

Atlanta, Ga.          



    

  

  

   
What a blegsing is pect health! 

What enjoymen there in feeling 

well! Life is! all | | pleas and work . 

is but play. But it one |s continually 

ailing, life mepm scarce worth liv- 

ing. 
Thousands of - en suffer, continu- 

ally or periodical y, from the ills or 
weakness peculiar to their ‘sex. Pain 

- kills’ pleasure, /hinders the performance 

of their. daily! duties and makes them 
. most wretched. i 

Countless women, suffe 
have found relief, lor cur 

reliable medigine, especially prepared 

tor worhen,— Wine of Cardul. ‘Thous 
ands of these grateful ladies write to 
tell what Cardui has done for them. 

~ We recently ‘had this /letter from 

Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N.C.: 
“I cannot find; words to ‘express my 
deep gratitude for what your wonder- 

ful medicine Gardul, id for me, for | 
I sincerely believe it saved my life. I 

  

such ills, 

      

    

     

    

  

    

  

  

was sick and worn out, ‘almost unto : 
death. My sister finally persuaded me : 
to take Cardul. | { Before: I had taken 8: 

  
bottles I’ ‘wap well and strong. »” 

Cardul {is B 
which acts gently and n turally on the | 

tem, Jf you are nervous, ; womanly sy 
weak or sic 
ence. Twill 

At all dry 

ry Cardul. 
p you, 
ts in $100 bottles. 

  

   

  

      
  

      

    

  

   

  
ed 

i Circular 

  

     

  

nors, corn Nils. Féed Mills, Grain Separators, 
“Saw Teeth. rocks, Mill Supplfes, and all kinds 
of machinery, Send for tataleg. 

AVERY &C 
  

  

    0-Gant Package of 

  

heads one time. - Maney back Li 
they fail, 

Price 10 and | 25¢ at an druggiats 

or by mall on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG co, 

Bir mingham, Alabarha.       
  

H 
H   
   

Steel Alor a rd and send for y 5 rr Bells. 
LL i Hifi 

  

WEDDING E frvrrarions 100 printed, 
. , fine paper for $3.98 

100 grayed, $8.75 up. hes pid 15 fae this paper in 
ordering, will allow 2$c discount. RUBERTS PRINT: 
NG CO., Third Avenue; Birmingham, Alabimal 

Send for our bpokist [Wedding BY quette.”’ 

per. words you du ot 
Fr T So ED am mill professional] fee 

Ame 

  a 

  Vp pured ahd satisfied. German. 
rican Instivyte. 984 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Me. 
  

  ou ever thought how much 
better it §s to read foria purpose, and 
don't voi want ito do some better 
reading this winter Have you ever 
looked “into the | Bay | View Reading 
Courses? You would dike them, an 

maybe a|clubiconld be started; or if 
you have ote, {that thig superior work 
would apenl” fo it as better than ordi- 
nary plans. Jeltind if are seventeen 
years of} dcckss and: thousands are 
taking it up, J: M M. Hall, Boston Boul- 
‘evard, Detroit, Michigan, is the one 
to address [for giculiis. | 

Have| y 

  
     
     

     
   

  

  

     

ein that old,| | 

pure, vegetable remedy, | 

Got it ‘8 | , beacon Star to a 

Also large: 
Engines and | 

§ Boilers sup- 
very i 

{ promptly, 

D. §1-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta.G+ | 

! v A 

will ure ane! | hdag 4 j ames, or 4 | 

fibere 0 

9 cure wo PAY-th 
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[fore be it & 

Regolv ed: 
| Mts. 

band worthy 

4 whose peace 

Resolv ed:    

cgmfort th 

tian lives. 

Resolved: 
memory, and that 
kiens of our 
‘Outlook ‘and Ala 

publication and to 

ily of ouf decease 

be inserted 
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j Wheréas, 
sorfow 

our faithful 

¢.1 | Maxell, 
loved wife. ||| | | 8 ¢ b 
Therefore, be resolved. by the © | 
Central { Assogdiati that we ¢ afsure © || 

Sun beloved bratheg land his family of # | 
our profound i athy: and prayers | 1 

in their behalf, 3 i 8 

i Be it Further| resolved; that a copy: i 
of (these resoluti be | publizhed in 

tha ‘mintites of Associating] and 

that a dopy be veyed -to Brothen 

rst ell and that 

Kotiatio, 

‘vote, elécted 

lerator. £0 

Ibrotherhood, 

preside over | th pres jl 

| MRS. J.C. MAXWELL. ! 

engi entgred tHe ¢ 

nator Rid aftergiopn 

‘the W_ 

spake | beaufifully 
{ | [Savior and! ,bade 

Jed? [ones meet h 

| extend Aa Helping ha 

dear (to ul all, and the « henge ot 

heir arg nd Mia 
ta strive fo live higher, | nebleric 

1 

INCORD CHURCH | | 

3 ¥ cu Ala | ; 
. Resolitions adopted By, The Cen; 

tral Assdciation: : 

of the 

by! 

ur, bel 

PAL Howle, by 3 vy 
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all agree 

doctor about Ayer’s Pills. 3-C. 

ways asks. 
the question of constipation. 
that inactivity of the liver will often pro- 

| that an active livér is posi- . duce most disastrous results. We believe 
tidely Risentic] to health. Ask your own Ayer’s Pills are the best liver pills you 

‘‘ How are your bowels? ’’ the doctor al-§ 
He knows how important isf§ 

    

  

He knows 

    

           
hurch) 

di frei) 

1 she 

singe 
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the. deat] 
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we leeply 1 

who loved her | 
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expensive trips to city? 
i a 

i hole world is at your call. 

    

   

  

to have ib. | 

WRITE TODAY 7 xo OUR x 

19 South Pryor Steet.   

  

  

  

J.C. AyerCo.. can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years. 

VER find ourself i in a hurry to get the doctor, | 
2 4 or one of the neighbors? Ever want some- = 

thing gnick and no time to go after it? -Ever want Hii = * 

to know the pg of the market before: making: 

Rural Telephone 
Sirvice enables you to instantly communicate with your Ty 

“doctor, neighbor, merchant, railroad station; in fact, the 
It costs you 

mothing to look into I and very little more 

UR FREE BOOKLET, 

a po Department 

3 SoumEny BELL TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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Gebhar it’s Eagle Brand 

  

    

    

      

    
      

  
  

  

Chili Powder 
  

SAUCES, GRAVIES, 

] THE original and gen 
] the finest kind o 

{| pecially for this purp 
: Spices. Just a little Ch 

§ Amparts that real Mex 
] iu y appetizing savor 

ms 

jose, and 

  fon. Also used for makin 

diment that makes your meat fi§ to eat. 

trial bottle. 

and   

| A CULINARY NECESSITY FOR FLAVORING ALL KINDS 
| OF MEAT DISHES, FISH, LE STEWS, 

po, 

dishes, “Chil con carne,” “Hot Tamales,” ete. 

juine Chill Powder, made from 
Mexican Chill Peppers; grown es- 

the purest Mexican 
11 Powder adds a delicious relish, 
ican tang, gives a most.delight- 
and also materially aids diges- 

ng ‘those celebrated Mexican 
A con- 

Insist on 

GEBHARDT’S EAGLE BRAND CHILI POWDER 
1 and if your dealer can't supply you, send us 12c for 

FREE! Send us our dealer’ & name and we will 
hay you our recipd book, “Good Things to Eat,” 

ree sample of this celebrated Chili Powder, 

Gebhardt Chili Powder Co., San Antonio, Tex. 
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48 H GERMAN] ows, orphans, aud disabled. 

Cars Methodist Publishing House   e Connectional Brotherhood of Ministers aod Laymen 

$300 10 $2,000. Benefits ayable at death, old age, or disability, . $91,152 
$10,000. 00 reserve fund. Write for rates, blanks, etc. ig 

  

     

    
               

      

     
    
    

     

iLife or Term Certificates for ti 
,00 paid to wid~ | 

      
   

Nashville, Yonneaste 
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in 1909 the re were 2858 deaths from homicifle of 

| 149{less thah in 1908, and 8302 deaths of suicide, as 

confpared with 8,332 the year before, 
   

  

f i oi} id a 3 Wi 

All are Agreed as to the: haneful  fiaence oon 

health and Imorals resulting’ from the excessive use 

of al¢oholid drinks, and. of the impartance of guard- 

ing against this abuse of them by every means with- 

in our power. But so long as the opinion pr evails, 

that in maderate quantites the us¢ of these rinks 

- is Both Pro jper and salutary, it will scarcely be pos-. 

sible. to guard the masses against indulgence in 

them 10 excess—ev ery effort to stay the progress of 

Cintemper ratjce, with ity attendant evils, ‘diseasq, poy: 

erty Ansanity and crime, will be unavailing. 
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Society is not made up of two rigidly seg 

rd ups: “the fit” to be conserved; and “the | lunfit,” 
: to [he elimmated. There are many ways of] elimi- 

f) nating the anfit. « Nature's way is| infinitely slow 

and cruel | jand wasteful, The way of an enlightened 

{osiets is quick ‘and | merciful and economidal. It. 

omsists. mn transforming’ the unfit into the fig-as far 

rf si that ean be done, and in diminishing the pumber 

"lof ithe unfit, who are horn or dev eloped after birth, 
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ne i “ . J 
“The rescue mission          ! A fioted physician says: work- 

‘er$, the ipriests and] the clergymen, these [hold a 

record for genuine cures of alcoholism ofl which 

    

    { physiciatls may well be envious, 

a attention to the man's mental, moral and spiritial 

Nic. paying articular attention to his envirgnment, 

he will | is alcohol's chief point of atta¢k, and 

P there must. the main defenge be. made. The man 

1 renlizes i need of a strength not his own, and“ 

| with. this! he often wins. | 
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“The fossession and ehioyment of “all rights are 

subject to: such reasonable conditions as may be     

a 
i 

| 

f 

|| essential fo the safety, health; peace,-good order. dnd 

 mérals of the community. Even liberty itself, the 

: | greatest of all rights, is. not unrestricted license to 

act| according to one’s own will. It is only freedom 

fram’ Tr in under conditions ‘essential to the ‘equal 

'enjoymenit of the same right by others. It fis then, 

| liberty regulated by law ~Crowly ¥. Christensen, 137 

LUls., 86; 11- Sup. Ct. 13—United States Jupreme 

| Caurt. a 
| i 3 
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Benjarhin Franklin had trouble in introduding 

lightning rods, for the Pilgrim fatdrerss of that day 

declared, that “it was as impious to erect tods, to 

wird, off heaven's lightning as for a child to ward 

off the Chastening | rod of its father. 

  

SIR nC BE SRN   
!And all the ! vithie| of the land, whether of | the seed 

of the land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's: 

it i$ holy unto the L ord. “Lev. 27:30, 
| 4 

      
  

iA great many “of us are exercised, and jubtly, over 

the nation’s drink | bill—about fifty dollars a year 

far each family, when the average earnings of 

American family are less than six hundred dollar | 

a year, says David Graham Phillips in The. Deline- 

ator for November. Then there is the tobacco bill. 

Then : there is the huge bill for rotten politics 

mon ppe ilistic prices for the necessaries of life. 

total islappalling. 

(or in niischief the bill for stupid luxury, including 

 Houseligld lwaste on food and clothing. And | have 

| suspicion that, stil we get men and women in - 

formed enough and sensible enough to look after 

the ordinary daily routine of expenditure on foad 

and clothing, we shall not get men and women ink| 

formed 

politics 

prices 

  
enough and sensible 

and’ such outrages as the stuffs sold at high 
[3   as liquors and tobacgos. 

i ————————— li Ap et—   Bday ! \ 
| Walking twenty-five miles 

y Amb after month, 
~ which people’ 

oe 

up dai 
taking | o 

selves ic 

day ‘by 

few would ‘think     house 

    

    

her associates.’ It is “because the average   
  

cal exercise for | \women,   
     

erable 

They diregt their | 

   

  

      

  

    
   

The Rey. 

Baptist 
was ed 

in that 

inter- co 

a theol 

E onisville 

and around Louisville. 

the} lec 

  

C.i 

: Wl . 0 ph si returd to the United Statés he ace 
depme By the governing authority "of the country’ fom Centennial. Baptist church of W ashington, D. 

wherg he remained’ nearly five years and re- 

  

  

      

  

A. Ku Wright, who comes f the First 
urch, Ensley, is-4 native of Kenfucky. He 
ited at the Georgetown coll | While 

callege he won the Kentucky chattagna and 

Iggiate, dratorical contest medals, Hie took 

gical course at the theological 4 midary in 
During this time he held istorhites in 

In 1904 he tnhade a tour of- 
and; | Upon 

ted; a call 

cl 

uc 

  
     

  

    
   

          

literranedn citjes and the Holy 

deiyed over two htindred members into that church. 

Fle aftérwards accepted a call to!/the! First Bap-~ 

tist chu 

ntil he 

Baptist 

wv ew 

L Web 
s0¢i: 1t10 

rdh of Lexington, N. C., where he remained 

.decepted the call tendered him by the First 

church af Ensley. 

elcome Brother w right to Alabagnis i 
H 

H 
¥ 
l 
  

afl the| pleasure of attending the] ‘Harris As- 

n} which | met at Graw. Rev. J.i HL. Jackson 

of! Hurtsboro whi elected moderator, and J. Li Ed- 

Ww dfds, 

HET ciatipns, 

ity bou 

The 

ciation 

rable. 

+10 hold 

arn : 

The 

*But it does not approach in size | 

enough to look after! 

i their donduct, to say anything more t 

a day, and keeping it 

iis a physical under- 
them 

Yet a little cbmputation the other 

a restaurant waitress in a large city showed 

‘that this is her daily achievement, as well as that of 

keeper, does so much walking that physicians pros 

nounce housework one of the best forms of physi 

‘tiful little East. Alabama city showed fhe brethren : 

from fi 

af the 

good things, 

ire of 
of Chi 

dided 

Bama 

> The 

the 

direct 

had cx 

\ big 

“ihlled, 

itembe 

up all 

ditch, 

iThe 4 

where 

contin 

J: Branc 

SOE, cle 

hut fortunately in time to take our st: ind dlongside 

clerk, while the Harris is one of the sm: aller 
vet it has many choice’ spirity within 

nls. 3 : 

H | : een i i   

75th aniversary of the East Library Ass0- 

held vat] Lafayette was pleasant and profit 

Lit ng one hereafter say that it is impossible 

lia good association dn town, fdr this beau- 

   

fb and near that it could be done. iRev, C. 

on was re- -elected moderator, and Dir. Bled- 

rk. Secand’ day missing many | good things 

400 feet dining table which was loafled: with 

With Dr. Crumpton we had the pleas- 
gpending the night under the hdspitable roof 

af Justide Dowdell whose ideal home is pre- 
of the lovliest| in Ada dgver byl Boe women; 

X 

stlence,” 
FT 

Sq they treated him with ! 

on, and declining, when interdgated 

inceived n dislike 
i 

for the officef. 4 
ean rl [e38 

il. 
Panama Camal 

lide on the 

of the prism 

1p byt a great lands 

+16. 

section   
but spread over dne track on the west side.. 
lide oceurred in Culebra cut, at Cticurahcha, 

ue until ‘the end of the month 

1 EY 
LN 

| ; 

i 14     

{Along 

“might 

‘sorts of misfits will turn up, from 
“ume of verses to a 

til only two people are left in the ring 

“age of two in readiness, i 

cadets at West Point did not like! some of 
the manners and methods of one of the officers | of 

institution, 
refusing to speak in his presence pr to look i his | 

as to’ 

yan -ithat they 

was 

night of Sep- 

The earth and rocks not; only coveréd 

the tracks an the east side and filled the canal 

    

A PASSIT-ALONG PARTY. 

sénding out your lipvitations to|a Pass|iy. 
Party ask your guests to bring with them sgme 

trifle that they do not want thenjselves, but that 
be just the thing for| some one else,” says | ithe’ 

Home ‘Compation for Octdber. 4A1l 
a duplicate vol- 

a pink necktie. Thesg should | 

carefully wrapped and each guest must keep | 
package until the.game begins ‘and, in spite of on 
inducements, refuse: to tell what it dontains. | feb 

“When all are ready, thely form a circle and sbme 
Jone plays on the’ piano. W hile the musjc plays! ti the 

bundles are pased from on¢ to another a§ qmickly ag 
+ possible, but whan, suddenly, the music stops, each 

one must keep the packdge he i holding. Now 
comes a scurrying into ¢grners, for each one mus, 

open the package that he drew without letting his 
neighbor see what it contain. If he jis perfectly 
satisfied with hig: “find” and decides to. keep" it, he 
drops out of the game. - [If not, he ties it up again, 

- joins the circle and tries his luck once more, | The: 

musie is played and the [bundles ppsed | again, | f and’ 

this is| kept up until every ond is well stited of un- 
Then the 

gifts are compared, and jit is surprising ‘to see how 
well: spme of the ‘exchanges’ fit. | { 

“It is well for the hostess tp have anjextra pack- 

1 cage some of her ghests 

ovided.” go i 
pi 

“In   
Woman's   

  
should forget to come Pp 

i 
phe 

i 
{ i 

] 
i SA SEER ME A 

“The editor of the general information| ‘department 

looked worried, says the (lev dland] Plain Dealer. He 

read the letter again, | 1 i | 

“Thiere seems ‘to be ome! mistake! i the writer 

informed him, ffabout {hat recipe yout said you 'd 

send me if I'd forward |a 2-cent| stamp. What 1 

wanted was a recipe for [lemon pie, but I tried the 

one you sent ang it doesen’t ‘seem right. Anyway, 

Hobody would eat it, not| even my son [Willies~who 
is usually quite voraciouy. My husband made such 
unpleasant remarks about it that | i felg tempted to 
send for mother) You d dnt say | lanytHing about a 

crust [in the recipe, and 1 began tg doulit whether ft 

was a pie recipe or something else, 1 spilled soe On 

the kitchen table and w hen 1 tried to clean lit off 
everything 'T used seemed to stick] to it} And when 

Willie came out and. sat on the table, I had th pull 

him away by hain strength: And then there was 

another funny thing in [the irecipe—yon didn't say 
a word about lemons. And it was a lemon pit, too. 

> W he I tried to throw it away it stuck so tight to 

  

  
the dish that 1 had to throw ithe fish and all({and I 
hit thed og and! hurt him. I thought I'd better let 
vou know about it.’ i i 

The houséhold editor turned and stulied ni daily 

men araadug hook. 3 

“I'must have sent her the! recipe for| making glue 
at home,’ he muttered, “but she oyght to have know 

the difference.” | Then he sighed as hej added, “And 
yet some peaple call my joh a’ sinecurg.” 

if i 
fm i   

TRAGEDIES oF THE pisH PAN. 
NS hadnt 

A poor’ woman of this ¢ity fecently committed 
suicide, and a lady notefl for her| charities, in ispeak- 

ing lof the affair, pronpynced it Fanother tragedy of 

the [dish pan.” [The name was well bestowed. G There 

.are| mary tragedies of | the) dish pan pf while h the 

world never hears until they are brofight into the 

light of day hy some nntgward, oftéh ghistly, in 

cid¢nt, No dbubty in the main, [the canditipnf of the 

hoydewife, like that of the laborar in 

[ has| during the last half centufy be 
proved. The wiv es and 

| longer compelled to id 

pans before a huge bla 

makes the atmosphere Shjost | 

cof] stove, the gas range, the 

the laundry, the diol machi, the thous 

. one other appliances w 

  

   
     

  

   

    

¢h greatly im- 

y their gooking i 

unernjdur: ible. 

  keeper. 

ell 

tions which begin at dawn and ofte 

* * Christian Advocate. | | i | fi 
| | % if i } 

5 i ; g | h i 
- | g 

: 
| 

| i bod gy i 
= dy i bof i Ll if i 

y other line | 

dagghtdrs of fromdsy are no 
1 pots and - 

ing fire, while an Aquat sun | 
The § 

pechanical ddvices of ¢ 
nd and | 

hich: lighten hgusework, have: - 

done much to reduce the daily | labors of the house 
Butsthere are sti]l trygediey of the: kitch- 

The daily, monotonous, steady grind .of eccupa | 

ontinué after] 

other members of the family | lare adleep still wear: 

upon. the souls of sensitive women | who aspire to, 

the cut is deepest and the inconvenience will something better yet segk it in vain. —St. Louis 
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Remarkable New Fi 
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\ Builder, Pro- 
tone, Builds Up Flesh Fast and 

Makes oy | and 

     

  

hn people 
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| of embar- 

  

     

    
   
   

poke fun 

  
“ wellsforme 
dqnormal, puts 

color: in your 
cheeks, a happy 
twinkle in yous 
eye. nd a fine     

i you that 
spd effective 

known, 
  

the remarka 
ment. The 
send to any 

of Protone 

coupon and 
or silver 

FREE SRETONEC 
It will costiyou hothing, to prove 

to] 

  
TTT 

of this treat. 
Company will 
+ 50d package 

11 fill out this 
¢ncloge Oc in: stamps 

help) cover | postage. 
y send with it full 1n- 

ble eff¢cts 
Hrotone 
ane a fre 
if they; w 

They will als 
structions an{l their bod 
Are You Thi h.'* THE 

bk oh “Why 
P RO’ TONE 
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Company's mj 

COMPANY, 13040 Fratone Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. Hi i ’ 

Name ...... fl ciel ve cfd | ARR 
Street oo ilii itlUocduteedllenmmioee 
CMY oeoo-idi ioidStite iB     

  

has will of 
has 

shows that he 

over $147,000] 

Mclaren 

Manchester, 

tist. 

Baptist Unig 

the ‘annuity fund, $750, 

er of the esta 

four children. 

Misionary 

  : 2 Dr. Alexander 

been probated and 
left an estatelv valued at 

The Union Chapel,     
receives $5,000, the Bap 

Sogiety, $2500, the 
1] .of |. Gréat. Bfitain, for 

Thé remaind- 
¢ goes to reldtives and 
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No doubt 

to take up-ag 
ing, and also 

know how to proceed, The Jay View | 

Reading Club offers! superior work, | 
with ‘courses land club plaps and its | 
work is very popilat, Write to .]. | 
M. Hall, Boston Houtevart, Detroit, | 
Mich, for the circular} g 

RTARESNARS NEN | WE. Jom Fon drei fen { 

Pastor _M.| >, Hunt iof the Twenty- | 

second and ‘Walnut, 

louisville, K 

Baptist Churgh, 

a 

many people would like 

0 start 3 ¢lubj but dont 

  

Street Church, 

Y. will go tol the First 

F i ‘ Calli, Col., on 

Lr i Nove mbe r ls 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and 

executed tot! 
Montgomery | 

gomery, on it 

1910, and rec 
of deedsy pag 

Judge of Prol 
Ala, the und 
sell at publi 
bidder for ch 
house door, 
the 21st day 

lin the hours 
ing ‘describe 

Jefferson Co 
to-wit: 
Lot iNo. F 

son County, 
corded in th 

y vite Of al 
he unde f4igné 
and wife, SiEA 

he 11th day Hf 
rded! jin Vol. 1862, record 

257,1in the office of the 

mortgage 

‘Mont 

reigned, will ibroceed to 
duction to the 

hy inf front d 
1 | Bitminghath, Ala, 
f Navember, 1910, with- 

  
fl propdrty Kituateds 

ip O 

Ala. | 

book 1, it paige 217. | 
JOHN W. PRUDE, 

i Mortgagee. 
eu 

i i       i 
li 
i is 
H Lid 

il by R. J 

if | leg: al Kale, the follow- 
in 

nty, [State of Alabama, 

Ve (8) in B ek No. ‘16 

the! East Iiake Land 
{ East Lake, Jeffer- | 
isaitl map being re< | 

p office of the Probate | 
Judge of Jefferson County in map- | 

Joursel of! beneficial read- | 

January, | 

ate of Jeffgrson County, | 

highest | 
the court | 

on 

Alife. 

Tdiring its organizatio 

“his 

sans 

lives | 

skip with the esr ITC 

God. | F 
aw, 

Bye." 
few days, 
‘the City of Mansions 

indt as those who have 

W e shal 

  | On the I 

Heaven il   
a friend hind ndighbor 

at the hte of his perks 

iting i | hopd ant fo 
bf his!L ord. 

exceeding a vag from t 

taken, | : 

| IBrp. Billie, 
been pur neighbor a and friend all 

amid; Hel was qhiet and 

8H member of 

ago, he | being 1 
death. 
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‘Thouy 

rdwarnd, we   
| dwell ih 

«fare well 

and we, | 

| i Trysting thig [sad dis 
18 ‘rovidepc e be w in 

“Wy e ish 

iT here 

Tall sleep, but ng 

will be a 

1 meet to part,’ 
[On the resutrection | 

| Tt EB 
i Pebviiiense Q 

His dear : 
only nregeded Him | thre : 

a Blessing, cl 

de n meget him And our; othe tr wh 

it} is faifer than day; © 

{ glorious dawn; 

82 samme; $2 

S, where 

e was omgly 

and frien 

uration, 1H 

; time he wa 

w him. i 

aceable, 

urch,; almg 

sixty yes 

member 

Jim are fd 
ers. [All 

closg 

er, 

to go to 

et Bye and 
rother, fos a 

will come: 
‘SOT 

10 hape, 

pe nsation 

| forever, 

never, 
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als 

friedd- 
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last 
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cinal value, It'iS nature's cure for nature's troubles—invigorates, 
en thens, makes Fiehy healthy blood, regenerates the entire syst 
f st can supply you 

os for booklet of testimonials a 
Lithia 

    

            

   

   

   

     

      

pd The More You ‘Drink, ’ 
The Better You Feel. 

It has no equal, efther in lithia waters or medi 
cines, for the correction of all disorders of the 

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
I$s action is mild and purely natural. Just as effective 

from the bottle as from the spring, because it does not lese 
ape 

other literature telling why- Harris Lita Water is good for you. 
H ngs pa ngs, 8. C, 

Hotel! open From June 15th to Sept. 15th         

  

  

  

   

    

3 THE BEST SODA EVER 
PRODUCED. /7/5 PURE / 

I6 D2. PACKACE FOR &2 £ 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE -THI/ISTLE COOK BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
HE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, ase VA. 
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    CH axative in its 

| mea feat 

| ment i 
| of it. iho, fou     

| BULL'S HERBS A 
| which makes if invali 
to women su 
rich, red blood an 

flerin 

affects an 
blood. : Mrs. T, Dilw: ad rdéen; Mi 

deal of feof, doe 

  

able 

: 

11 w. i BULL'S J ns 
is our guarantge.  ( 

ur hi alth, Rake h 

igestion; 

: TR 
11 casei 

rom an welknefises inany form. 

ire héns hesdrt action. 
[ dfes paper digdstion; create 

‘I have tried your Herbs and Ironand can vouch that it did 

cleaning up my system and in putting new life and energy intomy body.” 

: HOW TO GET IT 
D IRON ig<carrie »d in stock by all druggists in 50¢c, and 1.00 size ize oles and Sere 

two-thirds oft, and if Youre unable 10 Setect any gener improye. 

gre derback to your druggist and he will refund your money—every cent 

mals his name and $1.00 and we will send it direct, charges prepaid, 

bottlg, taki 

gupply you, sserid us 

ne, 

: ish. 

i py J 

il: ir - ml fl king ah 

before relief can be'given, 
.nine times in a-hundred, your bloed, because the body receives ninet 

ap 

almufnd or of remedies for bad blood, but there is only one cure=W, H. 
8 is ah ideal combination of -medicinal herbs and P yrophosphate of Iron 

of Hver, kidney and stomach troubles, and is especially recommendec 

Mis8., writes, 

nl A 

ha l 
li 

( ill 
APP 

in 0 Jongh 

A 
a 

Fal J HE 

pil ik
e 

  

To properly treat any disease, or ailment, it is first nec-- 
essary to ascertain the cause, to get at the seat "of the trouble 

ith only morishment from the blood; the 
if veils, those impurities are e distr ibuted Brasghout your whole 

disease, 

Invigorates the nerves and restores all organs to normal health} 

  
The cause, or root of the trouble is, 

efore, "if you have ie body blood” 
¥, caus. 

  

.mpure blood is the most disasterous thing the system has to contend 
holy, t brétedd disease germs and circulates them throughout the body; retards 

 Rauscs constipation; heart palpitation; dizziness; headaches; nervous. 

ss ahd wiecks the whole body generally. It produce es:that tired, reckless good 

nothing feeling, brings on the blues and makes 
'wéarth ihe living. 

you feel as though life were 
8 

_ THE CURE 
  

W. H. BULL'S HERBS AND IRON makes pure, 

's a hearty appetite and eleminates uric acid from the 

    
ST. Louis, MO. 

t



  

   

  

   

    A BLESSED LIFE. 

Botn Dec. 1st. 11829, Died June B, 

1910. | Between these dates the life of 

Mrs.| Elvira >. Hieldets wag spent 

on earth, Truly her ¢xistence was 
a blessing and a benedig¢tion to those 

among whom she lived and is |a 

treaspre of precious memories | to 
those who survive her. | As an infant 
she was the joy|of the parents. As a 
girl she was a Bright companion and 
brought cheer and hope to the mates 

that gathered about her; As a young 
woman she was an example of mod: 

esty and godlintss. In Hiatute won - 

    
  

  

   
"Moisture 

‘Will Spoil 
‘Ordinary 

Soda Crackers 
10 matter how V ood the ingredients or 

  

  

    

      

ill hg Lard | 
ol @ Every cent that you pay 

|| out for rent is Money 
EE thrown 

    

       
   

away. You may not al- 
be able to earn a sal-   on 

   
    

     

: i IES comes, | you will’ he virtups. of industry, e : edonomy i and soda. Crackers ul the slightest dampness of 

‘up against it’’. kindness which; made [life beautiful | i 

  

  air and they lose their taste and much of | 
their food value, ; | I 

That's why bulk crackers kept in bar- 
Tels, ‘boxes and cans get tasteless and | 
‘tough and hard to swallow. They absorb | 
‘moisture, and they also gather dust, germs | 
‘and store odors. What a pity that this = 
‘most nutritious of flour: foo s is $0 con- | 
‘taminated! : fo 
[ But there is a soda cracker too good, i 

) perfect to be thus treated) After | 
Uneeda Biscuit are immediately 

& in dust tight, moisture proof pack-| 

    

  

and helpful. She will never be for- 

gotten bx her neighbors who partici- 

pated in the pleasure of her company 
and she will ‘ever be r¢membered by 
the uifortunatd who shared in the 

helpful ministries of her willing char- 
ities.|| In her old age ft was her de- 
light, out of the fulnesh and| richness 
of aj long experience and out of the 

wisdom of accumulated ‘and intelli- 
gent observation, to tdll others how 

to live a noble life anid maky | the 

world wiser, better andl happier, [ In 

her religious life, she fxemplified all 
those graces of charadter that | com 

.mend the teachings of Jesus to ‘the 

acceptance of thuman {hearts. | She 

We make t possible for | 
you to wld and own a 

| J Pg i homeofyou “‘very own” 
fill A and pay for i it in monthly, - 

i ¥ payments just the same as 
you now pay rent. When 

| youknow that in the course |} 
g| | of 3 short time your home | 

H will be YOURS, the pay~ |% 
| ments are easy. : 

| Write for details of our plan. We 
“also loan money:to lift mortgages 
and to buy real estate. = Address 

Jack on Loan & Trust Co, 13) 
25s Es Capitol St. Jackacn, Miss, 4 
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i 
"Ss i was a wise guide to thé wayward, a and Pourishment. | bi i 

HE | 7M I L L iy gentle comforter to thie sorrowful, i itl 
tl | % are the best forll and a gracious benefactor tp the dis- it 
f | H treseyd and needy. Hdr presence al- 4 2 

a. | ® | the test af compe-B ways Brought the sunbhine| of smile og 
& $l b "tition for 40 
oa with yearly in. and gladne ss, aid her words of sym- (Never sold - pig | 

| pathy were full of sohg and cheer- in n bulk) fo pi 

i with! the-Lord,! who [loved her and and substantial. The only school desk made int the South. 
41 gave himself far her.” G. A. N. _ WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES ON OHERA [CHAIRS, 
CER ; A ERA AEE ft Ea IE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION | 
y aE io th lan of pr anizatiot by tifa © a on : ed plano t rebuiss ov on. ben- OBITUARY. ‘Standard School Desk Mig. Co., Dept. A, Columbus, » Ga. 
ce | I tire nol available to other yo 

£ | : on May 17, 1847, George W. Pol- } 

| 1 lard| was born: rear Uniontown, Ala. gf 

    

        

      

  

    

    

fulngss.| The shadows which © fell 
pon the be reaved are driven ‘away 

make me ney sad 
} pour ratrons will by the memories] of ope whose life 

can furnish the en 

  

In the Spring of 18981 
was attacked by mus- 
cularand Inflammatory 

<rhedmatisim. I suffered 

was [so unselfish] and 

“to others brought] her i 

; Misk Willie 

. [An one desiring io 
remedy a §riak I wi! send 

Mark, Jackson, No. 521 
EB Mr. Jackson fis responBicie. ‘A 

to his | pastor, and Idyal to his Ged. in Alabama. 

Wount Beautiful Birds Mil twenty, Yeass he’ was a KJ. 'of {And more tha 700 people, our loyal army of | 
j0alh y= So out and stu -| Kor over: forty iyears he wis a : 

st pf ep Mason and ‘was buried with Masonic. helpers, are strivi ng a we are, io refider] jpleagan 
st very low. Success guar honors. His life wag not dne of case’ an quic service. 

free. 

    
panignship with - 

evening time said, 
and give them their hi 
spon fe [tp the stithmon 

to get her crown and 

WwW hen only siktieen | 
pany H, 8th : ‘Alabant 

sérvied for two years 

Wat. In 1874 ‘he : 

Snjith. | 

whose service 

1to close tom- 

im: who ‘lat 

Call the laborers 
re; and in re- 

5 she has gone 

“to be forever 

e joined! Com- 

a Cavalry and       z.He | was. baptized 
ship of [the Uniiantow 

in ]8%3. Then | he 1 

as a Christian | soldier 

his [country faithfully 

“but he served: ‘his Go 

ty-geven years, | unti 

Home on Octidber 2 3; 
these years he imovdd | to 

Ala, where as a deacon he 

He was active until 

out. 

ness there was no. w 

but tire Christ | who | 

long seemed | ‘nlearer 

nto the fellow- 

1 Baptist church 

egan his career 

He had’ served 
for two years, 

1 for pver twen- 

he was called 

11910. During 

Neberne, 

was true 

too feeble to be 

| During! the tighe. of his) sick- 
rd of complaint, 

had led him so 

arid” was at his 
side when he! drossefl over the rive: 

He had folght a good fight, had   finished his dogurse 

faith. - With | that Ix 
dnd had Kept the 

wing wife who 

preceded him; we have reason to be 

lieve that he is wear 

righteousness, po. 

| | i IP. 1.1 

I B | | i 

ng the crown of 

| PURSER, Jr. 

luring the Civil 
wis married to 

    
    

  

    
     

  

      

  

‘THESE DESKS GUARANTEED FF   

  

  

. Extra heavy castings. "Wood of oak. Beautifully finished 
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  Tok Reader ofthe Alabama Bapt 
  

/E would be glad of your persanil acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as uch as we. would you, | 
‘We are trying, 

Store of AR fo ‘We provide great stocks in the 
first: place—more|than $1,000,000.00 being | car- 

Iried constantly on our Sales F loors and i in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. : 
We ‘put prices on our inerchandise that have 
no comparison f r lowness, quality considered, 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail | on the same 

day’ received and we guarantee. satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

3 will You Write us and try us?   

and very suceessfully to run a 

  

  

  

si MINGHAM, ALA, 
  

OVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB       
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    wish 
will not interfe 
ater. if you wish, anc 

r, by Tetijun mall. 
Pe 11 
= ome. vie 
“Yon must 
themselves wi 

ewith your 
  

    

t will cost vor oily abou 

will 
I will also send you fresefeost, 

ust th ns showing why women: t     

  work or occn 
end youn the am { 

  oman § ry    

  

d have ft, and learn 
  pve an operation, 

hy Home rem th n   
    

  

    t which speedily and & 
Ladies 

  oucand 
y. lt cures o         

  

toe 
  

      
     

   
   

   

   

  
Me 

  
tration in young 

live, I canrefer you to 1adips of yor         
bo Treatment really dures ol 
ust send me your Li 

ar Fo may Dot see x 
I] 
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: yake deficons, 

ith the Holy Spirt and ¢om- 

nge, we are looking forward 
      

  

but 
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    the Stuflebaker prod 
every viehicl pling ou   

      

   

   

telling | 4 
ucts will 

   

     
   

   

  

     

   

all ‘aboyt the 
bel mailed free on Tequiot, 

Write for it today. 

Studebaker Broi 
uth Bend, 

ker stands for honest way 

   

   

  

  
  
    

t must be up {     
  

i Our Stu 

  

  

[debaker Fagon 
gon ‘does—it i 

requirements, nd, ta) bs 

. Mtg. Col 
Indiana i 

      
  baker 1911 Farmer 

tudebaker prod- { 
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Write 

EASY PA   
FORBES PIANO. Jo] 

today tor, our handsone lusrated catalog NG. T4 and 4 795 

YMENT PLAN. bi 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

+ 

If You Want. to Get 

the Very Best (in 
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our “dead     

liprepared. 

employer. 

be doing   

ter things than ever in dear 

gelle. 

have come to us since we have 

h re,” one 

to] (i to the Canal Zone, Which 

> erated men and womet, 

w. fit-fo utilize, 

Corona in June 

see the Christians awakened to a 
their duty and to see them 

[ES
 
BI
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ses
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thegven born ° 

i sof's of deep and earnest prepara- 

3 bion pn the part of God's children. 

1 God seem§$ to be leading us out in~ 

i -t0.: ‘the evangelistic field, and we be- 

sthat work as much as we. 

‘that He has called us into His min- 

——— 

By A. A. Walker. 

oir Board of fourteen wide 

men of good’ report, 

Several calls to other 

by one our Home 

Svwrch—i faithful little band . 

and 

God has seen fit in ‘His 

keep us here with these 

le whom we have learned 

dearly“dnd to bring us very 

‘together in our work for the 

§ away in sev- 

al meetings this year—the 

ving voted him all the time 

in évange- 

, He 

ahd was glad 

and prayer 

jas a result of! the meeting. 
Athens for a few days, after 

| Studebs gon value, Today ¢ aver ond mil hich | 
are in flaily use+many of ther f ich back down to Oakman where. 

good servi & y i a 25 bs i stil ghein ail thirty-four’ accessions. In 

There|is a [reason tar this—Studet Ri niber we were with Bro. Marion 

over half a century —the reputation « then tok, one of God's noblemen, in 

who have been in their employ for why ColHnsvill 1 f there t I 

the Studebaker Quality is proverb 
or J ngville and from ere to 18 

ct must medsy io gther charge, Fort Payne, Marion 

£ is a “live wire” and some 
« i fields that needs a man who is 

FC willing to give God a chance 
b life, will do. well to secure him as 

Wwe understand that there is a possi- 

ity of his leaving his present work. 

In the early part of the year we 

ere with Brother -Ray in Birgihg- 

ami at'the Calvary church, where we 

found] some of the very best people 

that it has been 

eet, ‘anywhere. 

uinderfaken a great 
here jin the building of a 

worship that will do credit to the city 

of Bitmingham. 

with 

our privilege to 

Brother Ray has 

‘work for God 

‘house of 

God bless him and 

ag reat soul winer for His’ 

jamels sake. 

Ww will last - three 

Alabama, City 
spend the 

October ‘in 

vith Brother Carnes in what. we ex- 

ect fo be a ‘revival” 

‘pfottacted” meeting. 

not serely-: a 

*3 easy ‘to 

meeting’ 

conte 

but “protracted 
from ‘revivals’ 

God has called us to - do 

believe 

for 
istry, we are in the pastorate 

Which means a saving, to you, ot all the dealer's profits, The. Fd preparation, for our prepar: ifion is 

: 
“not fully complete as .yet, bging for 

PIANO is p househald word in thie South. Thousands eveeen fdohg. years superifjtendent 

and colleges, éte., are using the FORBES. Over twent saw milf we made brefaration 

ARA % 1 at sort of work—but now with 

Sagans dealings nd ou Tho CLAD) ap NTEE IB BEHIND Rv ‘lla fixed determination we are doing 

level best to make a ser- 

‘vant of our Lord that will be as faith- 

“ul and as loyal and as thoroughly 

as we were to-ouf sawmill 

After this winter we may 

evangelistic work altogeth- 

2 thay the Father guide to the glory 

. of Christ, making the way so plain 

| that we will not err therein, is our 

daily, yea hourly prayer. 

seessssssssisocens 
2 

¢ FAMOUS “PINT OF COUGH ¢ © 
SYRUP” RECIPE. : oe 

*
e
 

o
e
 

of Warm w ater ‘and stir 
utes. Put 2 1-2 ounces 
(fifty cents’ 1-2 ons in 

cand fill it up with the 
This gives you a family 

“best cough syrup at a sav 
‘spoils. ‘Take 
two or three 

It never 
every One 

The 
remedy is 

take hold 

Surprising. 

hours. 

tite and 1% just laxative 
helpful in a cough, 
ing taste~ Also’ excell 
ehial trouble, throat tickle 

and asthma, and an wm 

edy for whooping cough, §- . | or 

This recipe for making 1 : 

and Sug 
prame 

edy with Pinex 
strained - honey) is’ a 
in thousands of homes 
States ‘and Canada. 
been imitated, though 

fully. 1f you try it, use'pnly genuine °° 

Pinex,. which is ‘the nyost valuable. : 

concentrated” ‘compound of Nofway . 

white . pine extract, and is rich in 

guiaicol and all “the nafural bealing 

pine. elements. Other Preparations 

will not" workin this redpe. 

A guarantee of absaoluf 
raiunded, or money promptly 

withi- this. recipe. 

pend to The Pinex Co. 
AWayne, Ind. 

 ® No Better Remedy at a y Price. ® 
Fully Guarantee oe - ® 5 

sesessesseee 
Make a plain syrup by 

~ pint of granulafed- sugar and: 142 pint 

effect engss. of 

instantly, and will usually 
. stop the most obstinate ¢ough in .24 

If tones—up the jaded appe- , 

and has a pleas- 

—
 

. Your 

Pinex or will get it for: you. 

    

        

         
   

        

sees hel 
nixing one.    

foy two min-: 
of pure Pinex 
a pint bottle, : 
Sugar Syrup. 
supply of the. . 

ng of $2.00 { 
a Yeaspoonful NL 
hburs. : fi 

#his 
Jt seems 

   

     simple * 
to 

   
   

   
enough to be 2 

     

         

           
   

for bron- : 
, Sore lungs ! oe 

dalled remis | ~ i 

eng 

      

    
   

  

HCH 

cough rem- 
r Syrup (or 

favorite 2oxed 
in the U Initéd ] 

1e ‘plan has . 
ngver SUCCESS 

      

e satisf: ation 
gOCS:. 

druggist has 
If not, 4 

p 236 Main St., 

      

   
        

      

  
     

  

Free fo Soins 
T Next: Morning Worst Cases Wonder 

Why They Never Befor Tried the 
Remarkable Pyramid | Bi 

il IS FREE. 
By TIAL a free tedt of the Wo 

derfuF Pyramid Pile 
sure of being right. 
disappointing than to 

thing that don't. 
write, at ance to the: 
Co., Marshall, Mi¢h., 
pac kage and know| to 4 
here is a sure, quick 
cure, mranstant relief 
of any form of piles. | 
‘enable: you 'to rest cofnfort: 

moj ing, [you the 
neare 

“and in 
to the 

night, 

fue tle 
-an't help it, for the regular 50¢ pack- 
age that puts you on 
keeps you going. 
what you ask for. 

Use the coupon beldw. 
name and ad 

PACKA 

in: your 

    

out coupon and 

PYRAMID: DRU G| 
269 Pyramid Bl 

Mich. 
Pyramid Pile” Cure 
serit you at ‘once by 
in plain ‘wrapper. 
Name: ...ocannnwn   

do. the 

if > sure, you get 

~~ Filly out the blank lines below 

with your name andl address; cut Ji < 

A sample of 

Ee 

Le 

   

  

    

    

  

   
le Cure, © 

   

    
   

       

       

       

       

yre you arei. » 
pking is more 

ivest in. some- 

work. So," 

Pyramid Drug 
for a free trial 
certainty that 

and permanent 
fin wofst cases 
The Diy will 

bly over’ 
y will ” 
stores. drug 

$ your feet and 
   

    
    

  

Merely. fill 
ress, 

      

‘mail to- the 
COMPANY, 

¢., - Marshall, 
the great 

will ‘then be }- 2 
mail, FREE,’ 7 

       
     

       
  

  

    
" WANTED--Hotel | 
linen room» 

gov ernesses, 

mers, card writers. 
grade’ help. For te 
Manager, Room 626 (ha 

mece, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

sions 
“ Tobace hg WANTED 

cure in ten days by our P; sinie ss Method, Fee 

ssessicgy of patients: untie can be kept in po 
cure is effected. Sanitar 
equipped with- all lates conveniences. Pa-- 

tients who cannot visit 
cured privately at home 
Banker, Minister or Ph 
Booklet of particulars sen 

| 
i. 

  

    

        

   

   

   

managess, 

and stenographers,.teachers, miliners, 
salesmed, window trim- 

OEDARCROFT SANITARIUM:- | Box 785, Lebanon, Tenn 

  

housekeepers, * 
bookkeepers ;    

   We: place high. ol 
s send stamp. °° 
mber of Com-. ; 

  

P Whiskey ang Jk 
) Addictiuns - to 

m of thirty rooms’ 

anitarium can be 
» Relerences: Any = 
icfan of Lebanon. 
t free.    
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{ | MON, EB 

  

| the same 

  
  

obi Oat Cleve, 
ForSale land Big Boll Cotton 

Bias, Marlboro Corn, 
' Cook's Imprdved Cotton Seed. Cotton 
ged and 0 3s $1 per (bu, Corn $2. 
Ne: Hiv out seed and have our/ gin 

keep them pure. | Order now, as we 
| hever have enough to last through the 
Wa US FOR DESCRIP- 

| VINEYARD FARM, Griffin, Ga. 

_ PRINTING 

  

  

  

| OF THE RIGHT HIND 
| DONE PROMPTLY 

Cards and Invitations En- 

rived and Stationery 

il | { Embossed 

 Miputes i of Associations 

Neatly Printed 

emices ARE RIGHT 

| Both Phones 120) |. . 

  

| Jisting Co. | 
. D. N. SMI rH, Mgr. 

WMO RTGAGE SALE, 
Default having been made in the 

“payment of 
by that certain mortgage given by 
Helen M, Raps and George Raps to 
William M. Spencer on the 16th day 
of May, 1907; and recorded in the Pro- 

  

& hate Judge's otlice of jetferson Coun- 
ty, abama, in volume 462, record 
of ‘Mortgages, page 12, the undet- 
signed, William M, Spencer, will sell, 
under the jpbwer of sale contained in   

«said mortgage, during the legal hours 
fot sale, at public outcry, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, in front of the 
court hotdeldoor of Jefferson AAPA 

| Alabama, oh Saturday, the 29th d 
of |Uctober; 1910, the following aay 
scribed rea estate, situated _in the 
city of Birmingham, Jefferson Coun- 

Ji ty Alabamd, to-wit | - 
A certain lot in the city of Bir- 

mingham, Alabama, described as fot- 
lows! Beginning at a point on the 
“South ‘side jof Tenth avenue, South, 

vo feet Westward from the center 
Bth strieet, thence run eastward 

| alon the outh side of said avenue 
"| 554 kee; thence. run to the right 31 

| degrees 41 minutes 56.9 feet 10 the 
western li e of Eighteenth street; 
thence run southward along the west- 
ern side of saidsEighteenth street two 
hundred fe¢t to an alley; thence run 
westward i right angles and along 

| said alley gue hundred and three and 
three-fourths feet; thence run. north- 

   
     

  

| wari at right angles two hundred and 

  

thirty feetito the point of, ‘beginning. 

Seite a part of block 781, 
agedrding: to the plan of the property : 
of the Elyton' Land’ Company, and 
being the same land conveyed by the 
Elyjon Lapd Company to Helen M. 

   

      

Raps, by 
Vol, 103, page 231, record of deeds, in 
the Prob: ite Judge's office of said 

- Jefferson Count, Alabama. 
{This August 27, 1910. : 
WM. M. SPENCER, Mortgagee. 
By Henry McDaniel and ‘W. M: 

[Sp cer, Attorneys. 
ILA TING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
Free samples to churches and Sun- 

  

| [day| schodls contemplating ordering 
| (Bx n Hooks. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by ur denominational leaders. 
! v. J. A. Lee, Glencd, Ky. 

ik 

   
   
   

  

   

      

       

      

    

    

  

   
   

   
   

   
    

     
    

   

    

    

   

   
   

    

    
   
   

   
    
   
   

    

      

    

   

  

      

  

Ww .S, Ryall Pub- 
.- sions to the church,’ six 

the indebtedness secured 

leed which is recorded in 

FROM ROCKRORD, ALA. 
My first meeting ! held 

Shiloh chy | 

days. The church was | i revived and 

there were several | conversions but 

only one accession. | From: Shiloh I 
went to Corinth and conflucted a five 

days’ me¢ ing. We had 4 genuine; re- 

vival of religion at this ghurch. Five 

united by baptism, four men and one 

lady. 

of five churches. | At this church I 
was assisted by Rev. J. 1 W. Dunlap, 

ivho preached thé plain, {simple gos- 
‘pel of Christ in dn effective manner. 

The church was very much revived. 
From Salem 1iwent fo Eldorado, 

I1l., and preached a week ifor the First 
Japtist church of that place, In THi- 

with         

      

     

  

   

   

  

  

nois. I met some of God'si elect. [ en- 
joyed preaching: td. opr northern 

brethren so much: I find them to be 
loyal Baptists. Upen myt return from 

Illinois 1! went to Shady Grove church 

to help Rev. J. W. Dunldp in a meet- 
ing whigh. resulted {in imuch. good. 
From Shady Grove i went to one of 

my own churches; Kellyton, and con- 
ducted a five days’ theeting. This is 

one of the best working churchgs in 
the state | according | to number | and 

ability. My next meeting was with 

my’ home church; Rockford. 1) was 

assisted in this meeting by Rev. |]. R.. 

G. White} of Columbiana. Bro. White 
- was with us nine; {days 4nd presented 
the truthy of the gospel in avery 

forceful way. His [sermons carried 

with them deep convicti bn and at the 
same time were fulll of love and in- 

spiration, There were; nine acces- 

by baptism. 

The church was: revived and much 

good ‘accomplished othgrwise. 
CHAS. JH: GERMAN. 
  

SCIENTIFIC cookiNG, 
Re 

“Give me a spoon pf bleo, ma, 

And the. sédium alkali, 
For I'm going to; make fa pie, mama, 
I'm going to make ap ie, 
For John ‘wil be hungry and tired, ma 

And hjs tissues will decompose; 

So give me a gram ofi phosphate 

And the carb n and cellulose, 
And give me a chunk af caseine, ma, 

To shorten the thermic fat, 
And give me the oxygen bottle, ma, 

And lpok at the thermostat, | 
And if the elé ctrict oven is cold, 

Just turn it jon half an ohm, 

For 1 want to have tRe supper ready 
As soon as Jahn comes home.” 

| £1] Exchange. 

  

After 10 Years of Suffering, | Show 
Man Finds Relief in Tetterine. 

“I haye been troubled with ajsevere 
case of tetter far tems years. In Col- 
umbia last ‘week : druggist recom- | 

bought 4 box; 
yought another 
—Lew | Wren, 

mended Tetteripe. | 1 
it gave me relief, 56 | 
and am | entirely Welly" 
Chicago. i 

Tetterine cues | Etzema, 
Itching Piles,” Ring Worm 
form ef Scalp i'and iSkin Disease. 

Tetterine 50c; | Tettefine Soap 25¢. 
Your druggist, | ‘or iby! mail ‘from the 

<. manufacturer, The jn iptrine (o., 

|Tetter, 
angl every. 

v annah, Ga. 
  

After an illness of 4 year, Dr. Rus- 
sell H. Conwell hag resumed His work 
as pastpr of the! Baptik Temple, Phil- 
adelphip, “1 ; 

      
  

Going to Bild New: Church? 
The |“ ‘Model Church’ is no longer 

a dream or an experiment. | It has 
been ictually built.! So many congre- 
gations want buildings like it that 
we arranged ta suppy full plans and - 
specifigations, very cheap. Full par- 

ticulars | on request bf Pastor C. L 
Stacey) [Elbertan, Pa   

Sal¢m was thd next on my ist - 

ez’ 

a
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This slarielont new polish prodhees a brilliant land 

lasting surface | in a few 
jurious. | Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles yachts, 
“golf sticks, faucets and all metals, i] 
Qckwork eliminates all 

“Accept no substitute. | 

Manufactured by Kettler Brass Nig. Co. Houston, Tora, 

Mccccccccccacs 
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L POLISH | 

4
 

onds, It contains nothing in. 

  rudgery, turns work into play. 
[8 
i 

IN 25c. T ns EVERYWHERE 
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The Gat vy 
  

  

    

  

Combined Fertilizer and Grain Drill 
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A splendid general topic; 40. years’ 
no arsenic or other poisons. "Unlike quin 

no bad effe3ts. Take no substitu 
book of Suzzie} 1 sent to 

succe 

     
     

  

GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN: 
And stop paying rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. - 
We will show you how and lend you the money at only | 
The Capital Security Company, Dept. JA, Norfolk, Va. 

   

  

IMPLE INTEREST 
  

The Spaniards 

a morbid interest 

bull fighting. 
in 1904 nearly 120000 bulls were kill- 
ed in bull fights! in Spain.and the 
bulls killed #bqut 10,000 horses. 26, 

270 njissibnaries listed Contin to exhibit Of the ; 

linithe bloody sport 

It: is reported that: 
from Texas. hel list next 

and the next irom Kentucky) 

in 

The Foreign Missibn Journal of the 
Southern Baptist Gonvention, 36 are 

largest 

in numbers is froth North | Carolina, 
23 
a
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The Co | 
University 
high as tha 

‘Birmingham, Alabama. 

lege will open Sept. 8 with a full faculty of 
trained Christian men. The standatd is as 

t of any other institution in Alabama. En- 
trance examinations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address 

A 
H]   P. MONTAGUE, President | 

ard College 
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